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Irate students to sue speed-reading lab 
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By LORI NEWI'ON 
S&aIf Writer 

CopytIJbt 1m 
Student PublicatlOlll, Inc, 

Several UI lItudents who enrolled in the 
Iowa Reading Lab Speed Reading Course 
last semester are in the process of filing a 
cJsss action suit against the lab. The 
course is not offered through the UI. 

Their complaints center arowld whBt 
they felt was the course's failure to com· 
ply with the standards thaI appeared in 
the advertisement: "Just by attending 
one evening per week for four short 
weeks you can read seven to ten times 
faster, concentrate better and com
prehend more." 

The fee for the speed reading course 
was $179 for non-students and $150.50 for 
students. 

Barry Shear, B4 and spokesperson for 
the students, said their case begins with 
the Iowa Reading Lab's Orientation Lec· 
ture, which he claims was "extremely 
fraudulent. " 

"At the lecture, we were led to believe 
that after four weeks only, we would be 
able to speed read," Shear said. "But no 
individual in our class has even doubled 
their reading and comprehepsion after 
the four weeks. " 

Shear said the orientation lecture was 
"very smooth and convlnc~ . People 
were waiting to write out thetr checks 
right after the lecture," he said. 

"We were also told at the lecture that 
everyone would be supplied with books to 
take home," he said. 

"But all we received were two paper 
books, stapled together. and the print 
was barely readable." 

Julie Weber, an Iowa Reading Lab in
IItructor from Des Moines, said the lab 
has had trouble with printers. 

"We fired two in the last couple of mon· 
ths, and from now on we will do our own 
printing," she said. 

Craig Embretson, A2, said they were 
also told at the lecture that all the in
structors were qualified to teach speed 
reading. 

"We were told that all instructors 
would have a master's degree in a 
related field to speed reading and that 
they were currently in Des Moines 
training to teach the course," he said. 

Embretson said his Instructor did not 
have a master's degree and had not been 
trained to teach the course. "She told the 
class she had answered a want ad in a 
Des Moines newspaper for the job," he 
said. 

Weber said she could not find any flies 
on the Iowa City instructors, cathy Jones 
and John Ramsy. 

Weber added that the director of the 
lab, Al Schnable, was in Colorado and he 
"probably had the files with him. " 

Cathy Jones, instructor of the class of 
"dissatisfied" students spoke for herself. 
"I don't have a master's degree, but I've 
previously taught at the elementary 
school level and have taken a speed 
reading course in college." 

Jones said she sent her resume in 
response to the ad, and she was given the 
job. 

"I met wtih AI Schnable and went over 
the material with him," $he said. "At this 
time he gave me the understanding that 
1 was to present the mechanics of speed 
reading during the first four weeks, and 
the rest would be correspondence work." 

Jones said she did not So to the orien
tation lecture, but from what her studen· 
ts said, "It sounds like the salesman gave 
them a little bull, and they took it all ." 

Shear said, "I know that if I had the 
orientation lecture on tape, the Reading 
Lab would settle and give us back our 
money befflre going to court. ,. 

She,' said that at the first class 
sessia. the inatructor, Jones, came "un
prepared. " 

"At the second session she came a half 
an hour late," Embretson said. 

"This was $40 worth of our time 
wasted," Shear noted. 

"By the third session people were get· 
tIng really disgusted," he said. "We 
discussed it with our instructor and she 
said, "don't worry, it will all come 
together In the fourth week. " 

At the fourth session, Shear said, Jones 
told the class that the initial four weeks 
was just a training course and that they 
were only In the "infancy stage" of speed 
reading. 

"Implying that there was more to the 
course, we were told that for the next 
four weeks we were to read three books 
per week at 15 seconds per page," Shear 
explained. "After completion of this, we 
are to send in our comprehension tests, 
and then we would receive a 12·week 
correspondence course." 

"It was implied at the orientation lec· 
ture that there were only four weeks of 
class and that after this time 90 per cent 
of us would be reaaing 2,000 words per 
minute," Embretaon said. 

Shear noted, "the whole thing is a 
myth." 

Jones said she told her students it 
wouldn't even make sense to expect to at· 

lain a high level of proficiency in speed 
reading "or anything else" in that 
amoWlt'oftime (four weeks). 

"It's not an auditory process; they 
must retrain themselves to read and do 
something that Is illogical," she said. 

Jones said she took a semester· long 
speed reading course with another com
pany and found it "very beneficial. I can 
read 1,600 words per minute with 95 per 
cent comprehension, " she said. 

Weber said the orientation lecture 
stressed that 12 weeks of correspondence 
work would follow the four weeks of 
classroom work. 

"I've taught over 100 students, and all 
of them had at least doubled their speed 
and comprehension after the first four 
classroom sessions," Weber said. 

Shear said for the final test of the first 
four weeks, the speed reading students 
were required to read "The Pearl" by 
John Steinbeck, and take a comprehen· 
sion test. "Most people have already 
read the book," he said, "and you could 
do well on the test without reading it 
again." 

One student who took the course, and 
who claims to be an "above average" 
student, said his comprehension rate af
ter the four weeks averaged 20 per cent 
at 750 words per minute. 

"The tests are all multiple choice," he 
said, "and I could have closed my eyes 
while reading and still guessed at least 20 
per cent of the questions right. " 

Shear said that in the orientation lec· 
ture, it was quoted that "out of 25,000 
people who have taken the speed reading 
course, no one has ever failed to triple 
their readillJl efficiency, which is soeed 

Continued on page six 

,\ Clark expounds on Angola affairs, bill 
By MARK COHEN 

Staff Writer 

Two battles are being fought with 
regard to Angola. One, on the battlefield. 
is a power struggle between 
Soviet-Cuban backed faction (MPLAl 
and two factions (FNLA and UNITAl 
receiving aid from a number of non-com· 
munist countries. The second battle, 
however, is raging in Washington, D.C. 
where an overwhelming majority of 
senators and representatives oppose the 
administration's attempt to escalale 
American involvement in the tribal civil 
war. 

Leading the fight on capitol Hill is 
Iowa 's senior senator, Democrat Dick 
Clark, who with Sen. Clifford Case 
(R·N.J .) has introduced legislation 
which will cut off all U.S. aid to factions 
currently receiving such support. 

In a phone interview with The Dally 
Iowan Wednesday. Clark explained his 
proposed legislation, currently in sub
committee, and his views on the current 
situation in Angola. 

01 : What exactiy will the Clark-Case 
bill do? 

Clark : "It would simply cut off all 
covert assistance of any kind from going 
into Angola to any of the factions from 
any source. In other words, unlike the 
Tunney amendment which we passed in 
the closing days here - that would cut off 
only money contained in the Defense Ap
propriations bill - this would cut of all 
funds from whatever source. " 

DI : That would Include the intelligence 
community? 

CLark : "That's right." 
DI ; Why hasn't there been any 

initiatives taken to settle the conflict in 
the United Nations? 

Clark : "It's very hard to say. If the 
OAU (Organization of African Unity) 
fails - they're going to meet tomorrow 
(ThUl'lday) for over the weekend - then 
certainly the only logical place to go from 
there would be the United Nations. " 

DI: Should the OA U fail to settle the 
dispute, do you think Congress would 
pass a sense of Congress resolution 
urging a U.N. settlement? 

Clark : "I think that's very con· 

ceivable. " 
DI : At this time, which cQWltries are 

involved in the civil war? 
Clark: "Well , certainly supporting the 

MPLA you have the Soviet Union and 
OJba' but It's clear thaI some East 
European countries have given assistan· 
ce over the last year. It is also clear, it 
has been publicly announced, that 
Nigeria intends to give $20 million to the 
MPLA. They have been recognized by 
some 22 of the 46 states in Africa. 

"On the other side, the major suppor· 
ter of the FNLA is President Mobutu of 
Zaire. It also seems quite clear that 
Mobutu is giving assistance to UNITA. 
And, although it is not as clear, I think 
it 's probably clear that Zambia is helping 
at least UNlTA. And obviously the South 
Africans have over a thousand troops in 
there fighting with UNITA and probably 
with the FNLA as well. " 

01 : Has China withdrawn? I 

Clark : "China has withdrawn; 
everybody agrees to that." 

01: You have compared the situation 
in Angola to another Vietnam. On what 
basis do you make the comparison? 

Clark : "Well, I think that it's 
dangerous to think that history ever 
repeats itself exactly and I think it's an 
overgeneralization to say that Angola is 
another Vietnam. 

"I think that we did learn certain 
things from that experience. The prin· 
clple of American foreign policy that we 
believed in up until that time, mainly that 
we were in a sense, the policemen of the 
world ; and that we believed in the 
domino theory, that II the Soviets strike 
out at any point - whether It is in our 
strategic interest, or military interest or 
economic Interest - that we must, of 
necessity strike back. I think those prin· 
clples, in Vietnam, we found, were not in 
our na tional interest. 

"We're going Into Anaola with exactly 
the same philosophy In defense from the 
Secretary of State and the PresIdent, not 
that Angola is of strategic Importance to 
us - that case has never been suggested 
by the President and the Secretary of 
State of State - only (U.N.) Ambassador 
(Patrick) MQYnIhan has luggested that It 
is of some stra~c imPOrtance. Not that 

Soviet ships near Angola 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The presence 

of two Soviet ships near strife·torn 
Angola was noted by the White House on 
Wednesday as further evidence of con
tinued Soviet Involvement In the African 
nation. 

"The Preaident viewl this with the 
same dismay as he views the over·all 
Soviet Intervention In Angola," said Ron 
Neasen, preas spokesman for Prealdent 
Ford. 

Meanwhile, NBC News reported lhat 
South Africa will pull its troope out of 
Angola 800n in hopes the move wiU 
strengthen efforts to negotiate a set
tlement. 

One of the Soviet ships II a guided· 
missUe destroyer which hal been wat· 
ched by U.S. intellisence sources a8 It 
has moved down the weat coast of Africa 
in recent days. . 

they fear the ideology of the MPLA. 
Secretary Kissinger has said publicly 
and specifically that he does not fear 
that, that he has recognized many 
Marxist states, that's not the problem. 

"Rather, he says it Is a test of will . 
That if the Soviets can act here, 8.000 
miles from their borders without reac· 
tion from us, they will do that with im· 
punity in other parts of the world. 

"The President Is stili following a prin· 
ciple of American foreign policy that has 
been discarded by the vast majority of 
the American people and the vast 
majority of the American Congress." 

01 : How crucial is Angola to Soviet 
defense strategy and Soviet economic 
needs? 

Clark: "Near as I can tell , It has as lit· 
tle relationship to it as almost any other 
part of the world would. :. If we could fight 

over Angola, then clearly we could be 
prepa red to figlit over any single 
territory any place in tthe world. 

"Angola has nothing that the Soviet 
Union needs crucially at all . It is cer
tainly not crucial to their contingent 
welfare. 

"And this argument that it might 
somehow control the sea lanes in which 
the (oil) tankers coming from the Per· 
sian Gulf would travel to Europe, is not a 
sound argument. Moynihan has made 
that argument. But the State Department 
doesn't stand behind that for a moment. 
Because obviously the one place where 
the Soviets have gotten a foothold in 
Africa is in Somalia, which is right at the 
headwaters off the Gulf of Aden. The Per
sian Gulf would be a much easier place to 
cut off oil shipments than it would be in 
the case of Angola. 

01: Could the United States ' with· 
drawal from Angola be interpreted by 
the Soviet Union and Communist China 
as a sign of weakness? 

Clark : "Yes, I think that's a 
possibility. I think that's exactly what the 
Secretary of State is saying - the 
Secretary of State Is a very competent, 
thoughtful and intelligent person and I 
wouldn't discard that argument. I think 
it's something to consider. 

"But on the other hand, 1 think, on 
balance, that this is not of that kind of 
significance and importance and I don 't 
think that those two powers should 
somehow think that if we do not pump in 
military equipment to one of the factions, 
or two of the factions In Angola, that we 
do not have a national will left. I think 
they probably felt tha~ . way to some 

Continued on page seven 

Old Cap alterations 'not allowable' 
Clark 

Changes threaten housing project 
By K, PATRICK JENSEN 

S&aIf Writer 
Urban renewal remained a top issue In 

Iowa City during ChrIstmas break with 
the announcement of another barrier to a 
much-delayed elderly housing project 
and the hiring of a former city urban 
renewal director by Old Capitol 
Associates. 

City Manager Neal Berlin disclosed at 
the Dec. 23 City Council meeting that the 
elderly housing project is jeopardized 
because of design alterations by Old 
Capitol Associates that are not accep
table to the U.S. Dept. of Housing and Ur
ban Development (HUD). 

Wilfreda Hieronymus, executive direc· 
tor of the development firm, announced 
at Tuesday's City Council meeting that 
John Klaus, former Iowa City urban 
renewal will join the firm Feb.2. 

Hieronymus said Klaus will be project 
director for the firm overseeing CCIl· 
structlon, marketing and general ad· 
ministration. 

Klaus became Iowa City's first urban 
renewal director In 1970 and resigned in 
December 1974-

AJ urban renewal director, Klaus was 
among the city officials who negotiated 
the urban renewal CCIltract with Old 
capitol. 

He llerved the past year allUperinten
dent of real estate for northern Illinois 
with the Illinois Dept. of General Ser
YIces. 

"We think he will be particularly 
beneficial to III and the city because of 
his previous knowledge of the city and he 

is well known," Hieronymus said Wed· 
nesday. 

Old Capitol also expects to know in 
February whether construction of the 
$1.6 million apartment complex for the 
elderly and handicapped can begin this 
Spring. 

Design alterations made in the com· 
plex were described as "not allowable" 
in a letter from the Des Moines office of 
HUD to the city. 

The letter was received Dec. III but 
held by Berlin until the Dec. 23 meeting. 

Jay C. Oehler of Old captlol said Wed
nesday the development firm delivered a 
new application to Washington, D.C. Dec. 
12 for a • 'non· profit approach" to funding 
from HUD for the elderly housing 
project. 

HUD has found the new application ac
ceptable and expects to determine by 
Feb. 15 whether Old captiol will receive 
federal funds (or the project, Oehier said. 

HUD has _ million in recently 
released funds for elderly and handicap
ped re iated housing projects throughout 
the U.S. Oehler said. 

Funding and applications for elderly 
and handicapped housing projects are 
presently being distributed directly from 
Washington, D.C, rather than through 
local and regional HUD offices, Oehler 
said. The original Old captlol project ap
plication was submitted to the HUD Del 
Moines office which rejected the ap
plication. 

Previously, Old captlol applied under a 
federal program requlrlna a 'project to 
show a profit. The firm then planned to 

manage the apartment complex after Its 
competition. 

IF HUD accepts the new application, 
Old Capitol would receive "Section 202" 
funding especially designed for 
non·profit·handicapped and elderly 
projects. Management of the building 
would be turned over to Systems 
Unlimited Inc., after construction. 

The non·profit organization would also 
be responsible for repayment of the 
federal loan, Oehler said. 

Systems Unlimited currently provides 
"alternative living" for 70 mentally or 
physically handicapped persons who 
would normally be institutionalized, ac
cording to Oehler who Is president of the 
orsanization. 

"We would hope we would still be able 
to start with building in Spring," 
Hieronymus said. 

The design a1teratiOM rejected by 
HUD involved reduction of the number of 
Jiving units and a change in the site · If the 
project. 

The complex wu originally conceived 
as having llJO.'tJnIts with 62 federally sub
sidized apartments and 38 non-subsidized 
apartments . Last September, the 
non-subsidized Wlits were eliminated 
when HUD said it would approve a loan 
only for the 12 other apartments and that 
the non-Iubsldlr.ed apartments could en. 
danger the entire project. 

Old Capitol redeaIgned the now smaller 
oomplex to take Into account the lOIS of 
units. 

The development firm then ,ained 
council approval in September to place 

the smaller building on a municipal 
perking lot it is purchasing at Dubuque 
and Court streets. The land is valued at 
$3 per sq. ft. instead of $4.50 per sq. ft. for 
adjoinins urban renewal land the firm Is 
also purchasing. 

Old Capitol representatives hoped to 
enhance the project's financial success 
by placing the building on the lower 
priced land . The move left a 
1~·by-l5C).foot plot on the comer vacant 
for other uses at the higher prices. 

The letter from Des Moines HUD noted 
the building "is now smaller and the 
building has been redesigned causing the 
project to be significantly different than 
the original proposal. 

"The original proposal was evaluated 
against proposals submitled by other 
developers and was chosen as the best 
submitted. Major alteration. of the 
proposal is now allowable." 

Berlin said the letter also suggested ap
plying for the Section 202 funding, calling 
for bids again or financing the project 
from other sources. 

Weather 
The weather will continue mostly 

clear and very cold today, with highs 
a bout 5 above and lows toniBh t 
dropping to 15 below. More of the 
same Friday, and a warming trend 
this weekend. 



Daily Digest 
Italian gov't resigns 

ROME, Italy (AP) - Premier Aldo Moro and hII minority 
coalition govemment taqIed Wednelday nilbt after the 
SocialiIt party withdrew key parliamentary support, setting off 
a new political crIaia In the midst of a determined Communist 
drive for a share In ruIini the nation. 

Council's validity pending 
Vevera's employee status Stereo Rock 

24 hours a day 
'Ibe IS-mooth-old cabinet 01 Moro'. Christian Democrats and 

the small Republican party was the 32nd Italian government to 
collapse since the end of World War II . 

In withdrawing their backing in parliamentary voting, the So
ciaUata - a Marxist IJ'OUP that Is Italy's third largest party -
complained that the Moro government had ignored their ideas 
for solving the country's economic ills. They also charged non-
Communist prejudice against the Communist party. ' 

The government's end came as an authoritative Wuhington 
source claimed that the CIA Is funneling $6 mUllon dlrecUy to 
members of the Christian Democratic party and the Democratic 
Socialists, a party distinct from the Socialists. There was no 
known link between the funds report and the government 
collapse. 

Leaders of the Christian Democratic and Republican parties 
denied receiving any CIA money. The Republican party had 
been named by the New York Times and the Washington Post as 
receiving such funds. 

By DIANNE COUGHLIN 
Editor 

Iowa City Council may be in a 
decillion-making limbo for the 
next one to two months until the 
District Court hands down a 
ruling on whether newly elected 
Councilman Robert Vevera is or 
is not a city employee. 

Assistant City Attorney 
Robert Bowlin said if the court 
rules Vevera is a city employee 
"the validity of acts of the 
council" could be caUed in to 
question if Vevera was the 
deciding councilperson in a 4-3 
vote. It might by charged that 
the vote was questionable 
because Vevera had a "connict 
of interest," if he -was a city 
employee and a city coun
cilperson at the same time, 
Bowlin said. 

Bowlin said in another case 
th.e Iowa Courts decided that a 
person assuming an office 
"Incompatible" with one he was 
already holding had to vacate 
the first. 

The council is expected to 
approve a petition Tuesday, 
prepared by Bowlin and City 
Attorney John Hayek, asking 
the court for a declaratory 
judgment on Vevera 's status as 
a city employee. 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser said 
in the case of a 4-3 vote with 
Vevera voting in the af
firmative that she would 
"certainly like to remin~ 
council that they might want to 
reconsider the vote." 

city charter. I'm not paid any 
money, I have no Blue Cross
Blue Shield benefits." 
.' Nevera 's possible conflict of 
imerest was first brought to the 
city attorney 's attention by City 
Manager Neal Berlin. 

Berlin said he had been 
discussing the matter with 
Hayek for "several months." 

Vevera said Berlin told him 
he asked Hayek to look in to 
Vevera's status as a city em
ployee "becauae he felt it was 
hII job; which I certainly can't 
dIaagree with. " 

Bowlin said the District 
Court 's ruling on whether 
Vevera is a city employee will 
not "directly" determine 
Vevera's right to a pension from 
the city but the ruling "may be 
factor when he applies to the 
Pension Board for a pension. " 

Vevera 

I: • 366 days worth 

Calendar of 19th Century 
Architecture of Iowa City 

Iowa Book 
Epstein'S 

Catherine's 
That Dell 

Unlversltv Camera 
Rosie's Red Rose 

Bill's OX Travel NooIIl-IO 
Thll1lls 
Und's 

ArtllKtory 
W.vner's Book,tont 

IMU Bookstore 

• 

The ~-year-old Moro resigned after a Is-minute meeting with 
hill cabmet and was to present his resignation to President 
Giovanni Leone. Based on past practice, the president will open 
consulatlons wih party leaders and designate a new premier to 
try to put a government together. 

If that fails, he would have to dissolve parliament and call a 
national election within 70 days. Elections are now scheduled for 
the sprillll of 1977. 

Jordan fears new.-war 

Vevera,la former Iowa police 
sergeant, was fired from the 
force May 28 after punching 
then Public Safety Director 
David Epstein in the face. The 
Civil Service Commission 
upheld the discharge but placed 
Vevera on a leave of absence 
without pay until February 19'77 
by which time he will have 
completed 15 years of service 
and qualify for a pension. 

One of the council persons who 
voted for the measure could 
then switch his vote to deadlock 
the issue and decide it at a later 
date after the court ruled on the 
case. 

Under parliamentary 
procedure only a person who 
has voted in the affirmative can 
move for a reconsideration of a 
vote, Neuhauser said. 

Hearing set in Hall case; 
new triaI may be ordered 

Dance Center 
Winter Session 

Jan. 12 to Feb. 29 
Classls il: 

Karate 
Ballet 
Media Improvisation 
Jazz 

AMMAN, Jordan (AP) - Fearing a new Middle East war 
more than ever, Jordan is beefing up Its armed forces with con
ICJ'IptlOll, an air defenae system using U.S.-made Hawk 
~les, upgraded annor and ~hanized Infantry. 

We are afraid of a new war in the Middle East but there 
won't be a ~inner, Any winner would only be sitting on the 
corpse of hiS own people," Jordanian Information Minister 
Salah Abu Zaid said. 

Another high-ranking Jordanian official predicted war within 
two months and said it could come from two directions - from 
the Golan Heights, "where you have determined Syrians on one 
sld~ and rigid, arrogant Israelis on the other," or from 
Lebanon's civil war, which could lead to foreign intervention. 

"If Lebanon fiares up again, it wiU not remain on the local 
level but may lead to a new Mideast war. Jordan and all the 
Arab countries would be pulled in," said Sen. Abdul Moneim 
Rifai. 

Jordan is busily pushing its moderate policies in inter-Arab 
counclls, taking particular advantage of a recent normalization 
of relations with Syria. 

But Jordanian war fears are eased by a sense that while still 
heavily outgunned by Israel, the nation Is better able to deal 
with new hostilities than it was in 1973, when it only belatedly 
sent troops to fight on the Syrian front. 

"Our army is nota big army, but it Is one of the best armies in 
the Middle East. We concentrate on quality, not quantity," said 
Brig. Fakhri Akrabawi, spokesman for the armed forces. 

A law went into effect Jan. 1 requiring military service by men 
between the ages of 19 and 40. The nation hopes to draft 8,-000 
men a year, bring the army up to a strength of about 85,000. 

'All Beirut streets unsafe' , 

BEIRtrI', Lebanon (AP) - Palestinian guer1llas overran a 
Ouistian enclave Wednesday In an attempt to 11ft a blockade of 
two refugee camps. In another development, a Christian leader 
exprressed doubt about reported Syrian threats to annex' 
Lebanon If it is divided aloog religious lines. 

The guerrilla drive through the Christian enclave came after 
gunmen from private Moslem and Christian armies had put up 
barricades in most of Beirut, shattering a twoweek lull in the 
nine-month-old civil war. The state radio said all streets were 
unsafe. 

Kuwaiti newspapers said Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul Ha
!Im Khaddam threate~ Syrian annexation if Lebanon splits 
mto Moslem and Chnstian states, as lome Christian leaders 
have suggested. 

Pierre Gemayel, leader of the right-wing Christian Phalange 
party, said In a telephone interview, "I know Abdul Halim 
Khaddam, and I think what he said was just a figure of speech." 

Khaddam's reported threats and the heightened level of Pal
estinian participation increased the danger that the Lebanese 
civil war could spread into an international conflict. 

"The problem concerns the Arab world, and I even may say 
the whole world, because this could lead to a third world war" 
Gemayel said. ' 

israeli leaders have hinted at possible intervention if Syrian 
forces take part In the Lebanese fighting. Syria has not entered 
the conflict militarily, but Khaddam has arranged temporary 
cease-fires twice. 

The official Syrian radio announced that President Hafez 
Assad', Damascus regime was beginning yet another mediation 
effort. It made no mention of Khaddam's reported annexation 
threat. 

Premier Rashid Karaml's six-man cabinet called off a cabinet 
meeting becauae of the deteriorating situation. His special 
cease-fire committee broke up in disagreement Tuesday night. 

'Convoy' draws 

The new city charter, which 
governs all city council persons 
elected Jan. 1, prohibits a 
city employee from sitting on 
the council . 

Tedd.y draft? 
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) 

Democratic party leaders may 
be forced to draft U,S. Sen. Ed
ward Kennedy for the party's 
1976 presidential nomination, 
Wisconsin Gov. Patrick J . Lu
cey said Wednesday. 

Furthermore, Lucey said it 
was conceivable the brother of 
the late President John F. Ken
nedy would accept the nomi
nation despite repeated avowals 
he would not. 

Vevera said he would not vote 
on matters concerning the 
police department but didn't 
" see any reason" why he 
shouldn't vote on other issues. 

Bowlin said the validity of 
council votes has "big im
plications," especially In urban 
renewal where the council must 
agree on contracts involving 
large sums of money . 

If Vevera 's case is appealed , 
by either Vevera or the city, to 
the State Supreme Court it 
could take a year before the 
matter is decided, Bowlin said . 

Vevera did abstain from 
voting on the city charter which 
was passed unanimously Jan. 2 
by the other six council 
members. "I didn't want to 
cause problems with something 
that important," said Vevera . 

Vevera said he is not a city 
employee "in the sense of the 

BylJNDASOHUPPENER 
Staff Writer 

As the result 01 an Iowa 
Supreme Court decision, 
District Court Judge Louis 
Schultz has ordered a hearing 
for Friday to determine 
whether to order a new trial for 
James Hall, Al, convicted in 
1974 of the murder of another UI 
student, Sarah Ann Ottens. 

The Iowa Supreme Court last 
November upheld Hall 's convic
tion, but granted Hall's attor
neys permission to examine 
complete transcripts of all 
testimonies presented during 
the 1973 _grand jury 
proceedings which resul ted in 
Hall's indictment. 

If HaU 's attorneys, after 
reviewing the transcripts -
which were previously withheld 
from the defense attorneys until 

StlUknt's death ruled suicide 
By ROBERT K. BOWER 

StaHWrlter 
A Ford Foundation scholar 

frolll Thaillffid apparently took 
his own life on the day after the 
close of final examinations. 

Paiboon Intravicha, 31, a fir
st-year doctoral student in the 
Collge of Education, reportedly 
Iamg hlrnself in a CUrrier Hall 
dormitory-room closet. 

His body was discovered 
about 5:45 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 
m, by his roommate, who had 
been away from the room for 
about two hours. 

Johnson County Medical 
Examiner Dr. T.T. Bozek ruled 
the death suicide by hanging. 

Intravicha's death was "a 
tremendo'lls surprise to 
everybody ," according to 
W'J1liam E. Coffman, professor 
and director of educational 
psychology, and a former ad
viser to Intravicha. 

"There was no Indication at 
all that he was depressed or 
anything of the kind," Coffman 
said. 

He said Intravicha had 
fmished his final exams the 
week before and had done well 
on both of them. Coffman added 
that he was taking a light load 
becausse he had "some 
problems with hII English" and 
was trying to improve it. 

He had been at a party with 

ocher Thai students the night 
before his death, but the studen
ts noticed nothing that indicated 
he was troubled, according to 
'Coffman. 

"It 's a complete mystery," 
Coffman said, adding that his 
death may have been the result 
IX a "grand accumulation of 
things, possibly at home. II 

Intravicha's wife and one 
child are living in Thailand. He 
was on leave from a position in 
the examination service of the 
Thai Ministry of Education. · 
"He would have assumed a 
position of considerable respon
siblity" when he returned to 
Thailand, Coffman said. 

Coffman said Intravicha had 
spent Thanksgiving here with 
him and his family. He added 
that the student tended to be in
troverted and somewhat with
drawn. 

"I got the impression that he 
was a penm who had been used 
to a lot of priv.acy," he said. Cof
fman added that it was an "un
pleasant experience for him last 
fall" when he was temporarily 
housed in a room in the Union 
with four other students. 

"I gave him an oIfice in the 
Lindquist Center where he 
wouldn't be bothered," Coffman 
said, "and he took advantage of 
it. " 

Coffman said Intravicha was 

scheduled to move back to the 
Union on Dec. 20 or 21, where he 
would have lived during Christ
mas vacation. 

oar have had a feeling that for 
some students of other coun
tries the holiday season has 
been pa rticularly difficult," 
Coffman said. He said he hoped 
"somebody will be looking into 
it," though he added that the 
foreign student office has been 
active in aiding foreign students 
and giving them opportunities 
to spend the holidays with 
families . 

Funeral services for In
travicha will be 10 a.m. Friday 
at Beckman-Butherus Funeral 
Home with burial at Oakland 
Q!metery. 

Intravicha 

Ray ire 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -

Gov. Robert Ray has joined the 
list of critics of "Convoy," the 
popu1ar hit IDIlg about a group 
of truckers who use their 
citizens band radios to defy 
hi&hway patrolmen. 

Offlciala of the State Depart
ment of Transporation and De
partment of Public Safety have 
criticized C.W. McCall'. song 
for its attitude toward law en
forcement . 

T1JJNCO (6 TIIJNGo P~8~To 
~ MIOWmT£Q O~Lb \Y) 

\/1D WL\Q}1 YOU~mAPT!V 
"When people are In the buai

ness of law enforcement and 
there are thOle who would treat 
It aa a game, It Is very diffi-
cult," Ray said. 

One major Iowa station, SO,-
OOO-watt WHO in Del Moines, 
has stopped playing the song 
becauu of the criticism by 
atate oIflolala. 

Ray said, however, he would 
not attempt to direct a radio 
atatlon in which he holds a fi
nancial Interest to atop playing 
the lOng. Ray ia a partner In 
KlLJ at EshtervilJe. 

4 bLOOQ6 Ob 8AVLNC8 
14. 1/3. 0 1/2 Obb 

lTI:M8 tN ~vtQY DWi\QtM%NT 

the upper court's November 
decision - can find in the 
testimonies given by some wlt
nessess evidence which tends to 
clear Hall of the charge and 
which was not introduced at 
Hall's trial, then a new trial 
would be granted, according to 
the high court decision. 

Friday's hearing is scheduled 
to determine if the transcripts 
of those witnesses' testimonies 
contain exculpatory evidence 
and if so, if it is sufficient to 
warrant a new trial. 

Hall, a UI sophomore from 
Toledo, Ohio, at the time of his 
arrest, was once a reserve 
fullback on the football team. 
He was arraigned on Sept. 19, 
1973, after· a grand jury in
vestigation. The trial began 
May 9, 1974 and Hall was con
victed on May 2.1, 1974. The trial 
was controversial , with charges 
that the Investigation had been 
mishandled. Hall was freed on 
bond pending the outcome of his 
appeals. 

The murder victim, Sarah 
Ann Ottens, had corne to the VI 
a9 a sophomore in pre-nursing 
in the Fall of 1972. She was from 
Morrison, Ill. and was living in 
Rienow Hall at the time of the 
murder on March 13, 1973. 

DAVID BROMBERG 

Friday, Jan. 23 

Tickets 
IMU Box Office 

'450 advance 

'500 at door 

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT 

HOURS: 
8 - 10:30 a.m. 

2 - 5 p.m. 
Call 353-6203 

Mime 
Disco Dancing 
Experiments In Body Awareness 
Tap 
Modern 

Registratiol 
Frl. 
Sat. 

Jan. 9 
Jan. 10 

.(.9 pm 
1-5 pm 

MemberShip Fee $20 or classes $2 each 
Please pay at Registration 

119112 E. College 
above Linds Frame-up 

Getmqre ~_ 
out of COuege. 

Take four years of AmlY ROTC. Get $100 a mllnth for 
to twenty months in your last two years. even without a sch ar· 
ship. Get about $500 for attending a camp in the summer fore 
your senior year. 

Get a commission as an Army officer at the same ti e 

\" 

you get your colle!1e degree. Get some real experience in ading 
~~Ie ~nd managmg resources. (And that can help you (a good 
CIVilian Job later on.) Cut the coupon, and get more infortT'ation. 

-------------Army ROTC 
University of Iowa I CAMPUS MAIL, Fieldhouse-Armory I 

I Please send me more Information about Army ROle. 
~ I 

I Mr. I 
I Address I 
I City County I 
I State Zip Phone I I High School Attending I 
I Graduation Date I 

I @ Army ROTC I 
I Privacy Act S •• men, I 
IUnder the authority ofTltle 10, USC 2101 ·2111, your address Is needed to I 
I provide you materials on the Armv ROTC prOQram. Completion of this I 

form Is voluntary. Not completing this form wlil prevent us from m.1li11ll 

I vou materials: Information obtained wlil be used for ROTC enrollment I 
purposes. 

~---------------

Save up to 50% 
AND MORE OFF 

Regular Price 
.on Selected Handbags 

Canvas, 
Fabric 

Open 
Monday & 

Thurs. night til 9 

Leather 
• • 

VinYl 



Each member account Insured to $40,000 by National Creellt Union Administration © Copyright 1975 Cuna Supply Corp. 

Your University of Iowa Credit Union is 
celebrating I It's Grand Opening time at our "something 
old-something new" headquarters. 

Our new offices at 500 Iowa Avenue are located 
just four blocks from campus in a gracious, century-old 
Iowa City home that's been specially remodeled to serve 
the growing needs of our member-owners. Stop inl Be 
a part of all the excitement I Take advantage of our 45-car 
parking lot! 

As a special bonus for members who deposit 
now, we're offering beautiful Tewdor Ware- FREE. 
TewdorWare has all the appearance, weight, color and 
feel of real pewter, but it's much more durable. 
Modern-day Tewdor Ware is guaranteed chip-proof and 
dishwasher safe. It can even be heated in your oven or 
chilled in your refrigerator. 

So, join our opening on Iowa ... and start your 
Tewdor Ware set at the same time. For details, check the 
chart below. 

If you're on the U of I faculty or staff, you're 
eligiblel 

Here's how to get your handsome Tewdor Ware gilt ... FREE. 
(Limit one gilt per deposit) 
FREE with a deposit of : $750 $2000 $5000 $10,000 

Federal Bread & Butter Plate FREE FREE FREE 

Porringer Bowl FREE FREE FREE 

Dinner Bell FREE FREE FREE 

La Boy Candleholder FREE FREE FREE 

Yorllshlre Hurricane Lamp FREE FREE 

Olde Colony Tankard FREE FREE 

Crested Breed Plate FREE FREE 

Federal 1 ().Ol. Soup BOWl FREE FREE 

Goblet FREE 

13-lnch-hlgh Pillar with Candle FREE 

Chamberstick with Candle FREE 

6-Lite Candelabra 

Coffee Mill 

Federal 10%" Service Plate 

18-lnch-hlgh Scale 

Battle of Bennington Plate 

Candleholder 

IT'S WHERE 'fOU BELONG 

-b21iQ 

FREE 

FREE 

FREE 

FREE 

FREE 

FREE 

FREE 

FREE 

FREE 

FREE 

FREE 

FREE 

FREE 

FREE 

FREE 

FREE 

FREE 

UNIVERSITY OF 
ICJwYA CREDIT UNION 
500 IOWA AVENUE, IOWA CITY, IOWA 52242, (319) 353-7111 
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Councilcop Vevera: 

'Both sides now' 
Again the City of Iowa City is enmeshed in con

troversy - and again former Iowa City Police 
Sergeant Robert Vevera is in the middle of it. 

This time Vevera is fighting to maintain his 
status as a city employee so he may receive 
(possibly) a police pension - yet hold onto his 
seat on the Iowa City Council. City employees. 
however. are prohibited from serving on the 
council by the city charter. 

The situation is complicated. and will doub
tless have to be resolved .in court. But given the 
conflicting set of requirements which Vevera 
must fill as both a council member and a city em
ployee, it seems unlikely that Vevera wiII suc
ceed in what appears an attempt to have it both 
ways. 

If Vevera is judged a city employee. he would 
be declared ineligible to sit as a member of the 
City Council. However. according to City Atty. 
John Hayek, this decision would not necessarily 
settle Vevera's eligibility for the pension. Nor 
would a ruling on Vevera's pension eligibility 
ha ve to decide Vevera's right to remain a council 
member. Hayek said. 

But if Vevera is judged a city employee. any 
council votes in which he participated could be 
invalidated. Hayek said . Such a decision. would 
overturn council ruling on virtually anything 
from issuance of bonds to zoning. he said . 

" I have suggested that until this thing is 
cleared up it might be wise for Bob to abstain 
from critical votes. " Hayek said . He defined 

. critical votes as those dealing with "significant 
issues" whose outcome might be close. 

Last July the Iowa City Civil Service Com-
• mission upheld Vevera's discharge following his 

removal from the force for striking then Public 
Safety Director David Epstein . But in addition to 
upholding the discharge , the commission also 
placed him on a leave of absence without pay for 
about 14 months. so he could receive his pension. 

However. according to a reportfrom Assistant 
City Attorney Robert Bowlin. the leave of absen
ce provided Vevera may be interpreted in two 
ways : 

1) If "placing Mr. Vevera on a leave of absence 
without pay is tantamount to suspending him" 
Vevera would be discharged at the end of this 
period ; 

2) If Vevera wa's placed on a regular leave of 
absence without pay. the Civil Service Com
mission didn·t have the statutory authority to do 
so. nor were the procedures for providing such a 
leave of absence compliant with Iowa City per
sonnel rules. 

" If Mr. Vevera is presently under suspension 
and not yet discharged, then he is still an em
ployee of the city and clearly cannot be a mem
ber of the council." the report said. "It would ap
pear that if Mr. Vevera accepts the office of 
councilmember. he vacates any status he may 
have as a city employee," it continued. 

It would also appear that Vevera is trying to 
have it both ways: a City Council member. but 
not enough to endanger a pension; a city em
ployee, but not in a way which would disqualify 
him from the council. 

RHONDA DICKEY 

Interpretations 

Merry Christmas-and welcome back-from MacNelly 

·~C ~,I ~IIE ... · 

I Letters .1>i<I The term euphemism is not correctly applied 
to the expression "hustling." Webster's Third 
New International Dictionary d~fines 
euphemism as : 

"1) the substitution of an agreeable or inof
fensive word or expression for one that is harsh. 
indelicate or otherwise unpleasant or taboo; an 
allusion to an offensive thing by an inoffensive 
expression; 

Hunting balanced 

TO THE EDITOR: 
With regard to the current exchange on hun

ting. I strongly feel that both sides are not only 
overstated . but that a very important element is 
missing in the arguments . 

Freeway 518 opposed 

TO THE EDITOR : 
The public hearing on proposed Freeway 518 

will be held Wednesday night. Jan. 14 at 7: 30 in 
. the Iowa City Recrea tion Center. Citizens for 

Environmental Action urges you to attend. We 
stress the importance of this public hearing. of 
your taking a stand on the issue of this con
troversial highway. CEA strongly opposes the 
construction of this highway for the following 
reasons : 

destruction of wildlife habitat does not simply 
displace the wildlife ; it "eliminates" them. for 
they do not migrate to new areas and reestablish. 
(All the above is taken from the u.s. Department 
of Transportation's draft Environmental Impact 
Statement of November. 1975. page 103,) 

3) Statement of November 1975. page 103.) 
additional traffic. especially truck traffic. which 
contributes to unnecessary energy consumption 
and air and noise pollution. (Admitted on page 85 
of same statement.) 

2) a polite. tactful. or less explicit term used to 
oid the direct naming of an unpleasant . 

painful. or frightening reality." 

Certainly. there may very well be a mystique 
about hunting - the stalk, the chase and finally 
the kill. Anyone who has ever read anythlDg by 
Faulker can understand this kind of feeling. On 
the other hand. in our past. there has often been a 
senseless slaughter of animals - witness the 
buffalo - to the extent that many species are 
today threatened by extinction. We certainly 
need to remember that human beings are also 
animals and are themselves affected by the 
chain of life. 

4) Freeway 518 will not fulfill Iowa's freight 
transportation needs as efficiently as increased 
railroad service. 

On the basis of this definition the expression 
"hustling" would more accufately be described 
as the opposite of a euphemism because it is a 
slang expression with a rather vulgar 
etymology. Prior to the present usage described 
by Ms. HirJ the term "hustling" usually denoted 
the practice of making one's livelihood by 
deceptive and illicit means - with the most 
pertinent reference made to the strategies 
empl'lyed by the professional players of the 
"world's oldest game." (That phrase. by the 
way. is a euphemism.) Since the point of Ms. 
Hirl's article appears to be the pretentiousness. 
anxiety. and awkward manipulation exhibited by 
those engaged in "hustling." it would appear 
that in the current usage of the term. only the 
status of the players has changed. 

1) It will result in the expenditure of large 
portions of Iowa's highway funds while existing 
primary and secondary roads continue to 
deteriorate. CEA directs your attention to the 
Des Moines Register's Iowa Poll. showing that 70 
to 75 per cent of the citizens of Iowa want 
"greater emphasis on building and improving ' 
present highways." as opposed to "building 
more interstate-type highways ." 

Citizens for Environmental Action, IDC. 

'H ustling' hassle 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Board of Dlrectorl 
Lerenz F. FeU, Jr. 

1£ the quality of Pat Hirl's feature story. 

In my opinion, hunters should only hunt when 
they intend that the animals sacriCiced will serve 
a useful purpose such as a meal. Hunting just for 

'~port" should be prohibited. Native Americans 
were very imbued with this ethic. to the point 
where a prayer of thanks was said to each 
animal before the kill. Hunting which occurs 
along with a general love and respect for animal 
life may well serve a needed function in our 
SOCiety. 

2) The proposed corridor will take 883 acres of 
high productivity cropland forever out of 
production at a time when not only this nation but 
the entire world depends on the Midwest for its 
food supply. It will also consume 407 acres of 
pasture and 182 acres of woodland. This 

"Hustling - a bird's eye view of the world's 
oldest game." (DI. Dec. 19) is judged by the lead 
sentence. the story has little merit. That sen
tence reads, "The current euphemism for it is 
'hustling' - the planned strategy of a member of 
one sex to attract members of the opposite sex, 
or. if they prefer. members of the same sex." 

KeaMurpby 
715 E. Burlington 

Iowa CIty 

Suaan Pa,arl 
30Z Fourth Ave. 

Coralvllle 

DOT defends 70 m.p.h. highway plan 
I recently received a copy of an editorial titled 

"55 m.p.h. faUacy" from your paper dated Dec. 
15. 1975. The editorial raised some valid concerns 
about our speed. laws and the future designs of 
highway projects. but also made some rather 
serious generalizations and charges. 

1) The editorial stated that "everybody knows 
that nobody drives 55 m.p.h." Our December 
speed study shows that on primary roads. cars 
are very close to the speed limit (averaging 55.7 
m.p.h.l. with trucks and buses traveling below 55 
m.p.h. On the interstate highways. the average 
speed is slightly over the speed limit. but both 
cars and trucks have reduced their speeds since 
the last survey taken in July. 

2) The editorial referred to a "slick move" by 
the Transportation Commission in approving a 
70 m.p.h. design speed for the Iowa 149 
relocation. which is classified as an arterial 
highway. As I'm sure you are aware. this road 
has been very controversial for several years. 
but I think the problem in the editorial is a bit of 
engineering shorthand. 

It is convenient to talk of a 80 m .p.h. design 
speed or a 70 m.p.h. design speed. but the speed 
of traffic is not the only criterion for highway 
design. The capacity or ability to ssfely carry a 
given amount and type of traffic is al80 very 
important and was the major factor in the 
commission's decision. The safety of a road is 
dependent on its classification (whether arterial 
or a lower class). the type of traffic (whether 
interstate or long trip intrastate versus local 
type traffic), and itl ability to handle the volume 
of traffic which will travel on It. 

3) Speed 18 not the only contributor to highway 
accIdents and fatalities. A qulck review of the 
Dept. of Public Safety's accldent statiltlcl 
reports will reveal that the number of accidenll 
per hundred million miles of travel is lowest by 

far on the four-lane freeways. followed by two· 
lane primaries and last, two-lane secondary 
roads. In other words. the lower the design 
standard, the higher the accident rate . 

4) The reference to "148 acres more land 
becaUse the shoulders adjacent to the road must 
be cut at steeper angles for the higher speed" is 
erroneous on two countS: 

-The actual amount of difference between the 
alternatives considered is 15 acres. The total 
amount of right of way needed for the whole road 
is 148 acres - but 133 acres would have been 
needed for the 80 m.p.h. alternative. 

-The shoulders (slopes) adjacent to the road 
would be cut at a Oatter angle to allow vehicles 
leaving the road a safer recovery area. U you 
have ever been forced off the road by an on
coming vehicle. you can better appreciate the 
necessity of the fialter foreslopes. 

5) The reference to "another chance 10 gobble 
up more fannland" implies that the Dept. 
of Traniportatlon is interested only in building 
more and more highways. whether needed or 
not. Nothing could be further from the truth. The 
department's responsibility is to identify and 
serve the loal transportation needs of the citizens 
oIlowl. Every facet 01 transportation hu been. 
is being, and will be. evaluated and reviewed 
constantly to make certain that low.·s transpor
tation system II the one belt IUIted to fulfill 
Iowa~1 transportatiCll needs. 

We invite you and The DIDy lowln staff to 
contact us at any time, with any suuestions they 
might have regarding transportation in Iowa and 
the operations of the DOT. We operate an open 
department and facll are alw.y. available to 
thOle who want them. 
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'75 auto sales down 
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2 - 5 p.m. 
Call 353-6203 
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IMU Box Office 

By OWEN ULLMANN 
A •• oclated Pre •• Writer 

DETROIT (AP) - Ameri
cans purchased fewer domestic 
new cars in 1975 than at any 
time in 13 years, but a buying 
surge in the fourth quarter lift
ed industry hopes for a strong 
recovery in 1976. 

But while domestic sales 
plummeted, growing buyer in
terest in low prices and high 
fuel economy provided a bo
nanza for foreign car com· 
panies, which chalked up their 
third best year ever to capture a 
record 18 per cent share of the 
American market. 

A recesslon-baltered public 
last year bought 7,050,120 cars 
built by U.S. auto com'panies, 
giving the nation's largest man
ufacturing industry its poorest 
performance since 1962, final 
figures released Wednesday 
showed. 

Sales were down 5 per cent 
from already depressed 1974 

levels, when fuel shortages and 
mounting inflation knocked the 
industry into its longest and 
deepest slump since the Great 
Depre88lon. 

Las t year's sales were down 
'II per cent from the record 9.7 
million domestic cars sold in 
1973, 

General Motors, which sus
tained the largest decline in 1974 
because of its emphasis on large 
cars with retatively poor fuel 
economy, stormed back in 1975 
as the only U.S, maker to show a 
gain in 1975, with sales eclipsing 
1974's totals by a bare 1.4 per 
cent. 

American Motors fell off 4 per 
cent for Ihe year and Ford 
Motor Co. registered a 10 per 
cent decline, while Chrysler 
Corp. recorded the industry's 
largest decline at 17 per cent. 

Despite the industry's dep
ressed year -end resuita, the d0-
mestic makers took heart in a 
sharp upturn during the fourth 
quarter, which bolstered bullish 

industry predictions that do· 
mestic sales this year would 
jump as much as 20 per cent to a 
respectable level of 8,5 million. 

Arter a very poor start last 
year, domestic sales slowly 
picked up steam and then took 
off in the fall, when the com
panies introduced new models 
with improved fuel economy 
and modest price increases. 

December sales , reported 
Wednesday, were up 34 per cent 
from the year before, when 
sales fell to one of their lowest 
levels in more than a decade. 
The December gain follows 
jumps of 23 per cent in October 
and 33 per cent in November. 

For the entire quarter, the 
companies sold 2,OTl ,863 cars, 
up 30 per cent from 1,562,230 
the year before. 

Analysts credited the fourth
quarter spurt to an over-all 
strengthening of the economy 
which accelerated the in
dustry's recovery. 

They said an increase in the 
number of small and fuel-ef
ficient offerings from Detroit 
also added to the upturn. 

Sales of 21 Imports totaled I, 
575,500 during the year, up 13 
per cent from 1974 and the third 
highest total ever. December 
sales of 101,000 were up 24 per 
cent from 1974. 

The imports' sharp gains 
combined with the decline In 
domestic sales gave foreign 
makers a record 18,3 per cent of 
the American market, up from 
the previous high of 16 per cent 
set the year before. 

In addition, Japan's Toyota 
overtook perennial leader 
Volkswagen as the best-selling 
U.S, import with sales of 
283,909. VW, which had been the 
No, I import for 20 straight 
years, fell to second place with 
sales of 267,718. 

$450 advanee 
$500 at door 

pring Courses 
EUROPEAN LITERATURE & THOUGHT 

PROGRAM 

33:111 "Mytll.nd Alison 
Interplay between myth and 

reason as significant Plllerns In 
Western thought. 
2.. T,Th ':»-10:45 

33:152 "Values in tile Conl.mporary 
World" 

Modern problems In definition 
Ind choice of values. 
2.. T, Th 1:05-2:20 

33: 154 "Hum .. n Nature .. nd th. Im
PIIct of SClttlc," 

Relationship of scientific to 
SOCial and humanistic thought. 
2.. T Th 10 :$5·12 :10 

Duffy (Education ) 
Wilmeth (SociOlogy) 

Fales (Philosophy) 
Haller (Comp. Lit.) 
Klink (Physics) 

Osburn (Chemic. Engr,) 
ter Haar (German) 

Udall's challenge mag go unonswe.red 

'Logistics problems'snarl debate 
By MARK COHEN 

Staff Writer 

challenge to face off in a live TV 
debate, according to Tom Whit
ney, Democratic State Chair
person. 

been reached by the candidates' 
representatives to do the 
debate. 

Dubuque gathering, Whitney 
said. 

Scheduling conflicts and 
technical problems with the 
Iowa Educational Broadcasting 
Network (lEBN) are the major 
obstacles preventing five 
Democratic presidential can
didates from accepting Rep. 
Morris Udall's last-minute 

Following a Wednesday night 
meeting in Des Moines with 
representatives of the six 
Democratic candidates activeiy 
campaigning in Iowa, Whitney 
said a "general consensus" had 

Whitney said the represen
tatives had also agreed that the 
most appropriate time to con
duct the debate would be late 
Saturday, after a Democratic 
gathering in Dubuque where all 
the candidates will be in atten
dance. 

The six candidates are: in
diana Senator Birch Bayh, for
mer Georgia Governor Jimmy 
Carter, former Oklahoma 
Senator Fred Harris, 
Washington Senator Henry 
Jackson, fonner Peace Corps 
Director R. Sargent Shriver and 
Udall of Arizona. 

The Udall challenge to the 
candidates to debate was issued 
on Jan. 4, 15 days before the 
Jan. 19 Iowa precinct caucuses. 

Contacted Wednesday, 
representatives at the Des 
Moines offices of Bayh, Carter, 
Harris, Jackson and Shriver 
said they had all contacted the 
Udall campaign and said they 
would be willing to debate, 
provided it could be fit into their 
already packed schedules. 

ENTIRE STOCK REGROUPED! 

A number of the campaign 
workers questioned the late 
date of the challenge. 

RE-PRICED! RE-MARKED 

The Udall letter read, in part : 
"Let's do some hard talking, 

face-to-face. about the hard 
choices this country must make 
... Let's put an end to politics 
as usual. The voters are entitled 
to hear the specifics of our 
programs and the differences 
between us." 

In a press release, Carter's 
Iowa political coordinator Tim 
Kraft said : "With multiple op
portunities for give-and-take in 
the past year, we just wonder 
why one of the other candidates 
waited until Jan. 4 to issue a 
series of news releases calling 
for debates. " 

LEATHERS! 

"There are a great many 
logistics problems - it still 
remains to be seen if the debate 
will be held," Whitney said, 
Whitney has been working with 
the Udall campaign workers 
and the other campaign staffs to 
attempt to set up the debates at 
this late date. 

Udall 's Des Moines office 
issued a press release Wed
nesday stating that IEBN had 
offered one hour of air time for 
the debate. 

Whitney said. however, that 
IEBN did not have the facilities 
to broadcast from Dubuque 
following the six candidates' ap
pearance there. An alternative 
being considered is a late Sun
day night taping in Davenport, 
following the completion of the 

Representatives for Bayh, 
Carter, Jackson and Shriver 
estimated a minimum of two to 
three weeks prior notice is 
usually needed to set up such a 
complicated event as a debate 
because of extensive advance 
scheduling by the national cam
paign headquarters. 

A Udall aide , .Richard 
Neustadt. said in a phone inter
view the other campaigns "had 
not been very cooperative" in 
helping "to set up the debate." 

Neustadt said if the other can
didates "are serious, (about 
wanting to debate ) it should 
come off in Iowa. If they aren't 
ser iou s, they ' re using 
scheduling as an excuse (not to 
meet in debate)." 

GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE 
ELECTIONS ••• 

$ 

Ski Jackets! 
Reg. to '62 

'28 • '54 
Nylons, Cords, Poplins, 
Fur Trims, Parkas! 

JR. LEATHER FUR TRIM 

JACKETS WOOLS 

REG. TO $120. REG. TO$18S. 

SMOOTH LEATHERS! 
SPLIT LEATHERS! 
LUSH FUR TRIMS! 

/\U:LOSING OUT REGULAR 
'139 to '260 PANT COATS 
& DRESS COATS 

$ 

Junior Wools 
Reg. to '100. 

'6790~~'7790 
Famous Label Wraps, Hoods, Camels. 

Fleeces, Tweeds! 

SHOP TIL 9 P.III. THURS. 

To court again 
Wendy Yosblmura, tbe 3Z-year-old artist 

arrested with Patricia Hearst, I, beaded toward 
the Alameda CowIty Court House In Oakland on 

Wednesday for her first court appelll'llllCe slace 
her release on .,OM ball on bomb eharges. ODe 
of ber supporters i8 accompanying ber. 

for information 

stop by Senate office 

203 Gilmore Hall or '74 • '99 
'109 '119 

e)1. 

Doctor slowdowns 
bury hospitals 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Los 

Angeles County-USC Medical 
Center on Wednesday began 
discharging patients early as 
the hospital bulged beyond 
budgeted capacity from a doc
tors' protest slowdown in pri 
vate hospitals . 

Patients who would have nor
mally gone to the slowed-down 
private hospitals, flocked to the 
county fa cilities where the 
medica I staffs were buried by 
the extra workloads, 

In the private hospitals , 
meanwhile, an estimated 2,000 
employees were lald off as d0c
tors continued their slowdown 
In protest over skyrocketing 
malpractice Insurance 
~miums, which in lIOme cues 
are as high as ~,OOO a year. 

At County·USC, the patient 
population exceeded the 1,670 
mark on Wednesday, anlt II 

medical association comiliained 
to reporters about overworked 
medical personnel . 

"A crisis exists, We 're over
worked and understaffed," Dan 
Allmus, president of the hospi
tal 's Interns and Residents As
IOClallon, told a news confer
ence, 

By Wednesday, only about 205 

budgeted beds remained 
available out of 3,556 in the 
county's eight-hospital system. 
A county official said the sys· 
tem could provide an additional 
1,000 beds, but it would mean 
further Increased workloads, 
overtime and po88ibly hiting 
additional help. 

Los Angeles County officials 
and spokesmen for several hos
pitals said emergency room ac
tivities continued normally at 
most treatment centers. 

At many hospitals in the San 
Fernando Valley and else
where, doctors were responding 
only to "life-threatening, limb
threatening" emergencies. 

Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, 
one of Southern California's 
largest nonprofit hospitals, re
ported laying off 1,000 em
ployees by Wemeaday, with 
ooly 319 of Its 731 beds filled. 

call 353-7028, 11-1: 00 pm 

mom 
©-\ ~1cnlTh~ (Q)~ 

(Q)1f~~lThn74~1cli©lTh©\Jl mnlThcd1~ 

january 24 • 1.m.U. 

seminars with dr. harry ' cannon 
Northern Illinois University 

applications available at the Activities Center 
Ii the Campus Information Ce.nter I.M.U. 

'129 



Leadership group 

sponsors classes 
ByDAVIDHENDNGWAY 

S&aff Writer 
In a continuing erfort to en

courage more women to get into 
policy-making poslUoos, the 
Women's lnsUtute for Com
munity Leadership (WICL) is 
conducting Its third aesalon of 
cJasses Jan. 17 to April 28. 
There is a t50 registraUon fee 
for the class which meets from 
7-10 p.m. on Wednesdays; If 
taken for· three semester hours 
of credit, standard tuition must 
also be paid. 

Project Director Eleanor An
stey, G and an Instructor in the 
UI School of Social Work, said 
that the class consists of a 
series of featured lecturers 
from diverse fields involving 
policy making. 

According to Anstey, the pur
pose of the WICL is to "help 
women develop their potential 
in policy making as opposed to 
volunteerism, that is, the kind 
01 work where women push car
ts around in hospitals or make 
coffee for men who make policy 
decisions." 

A report issued at the In
stitute's inception in the Fall of 
1974 said the Iowa City-based 
Institute "is designed to raise 
the awareness of women to the 
need for social change and to 
the possi bility for directing 
social change to meet specific 
goals." 

Also, the paper states, the key 
concern has been "those who 
are among the low-income 
families living in the Iowa City 
area whose welfare is directly 
affected by policies of health, 
education and welfare agen
cies." Anstey said there are 
35,000 families in Iowa that fall 
in this category. 

"The course is open to anyone 
who has a willingness to look at 
life with openness and without 
being constrained by a 
narrowness of view," she said. 

The class is largely made up 
of white middle class women, 
but Anstey explained that "this 
is not a matter of whites being 
charitable to blacks and other 
minorities. 

"Many minority women are 
at the survival level where the 
great effort is getting bread and 
butter on the table," Anstey 
said. Whereas the white middle 
class woman is more apt to 
have the time to serve on 
policy-making posiUons, she ad
dec!. 

"Many of those who take the 

class are already involved in 
community actions," Anstey 
said. "The class sharpens their 
expertise. For them, it isn't a 
matter of new people getting in
volved." 

There are three facets to the 
institute, Anstey Said, just as 
there are three facets to leader
ship. Class participants are 
taught basic leadership 
techniques such as how to con
duct a board meeting. In ad
dition, class members are 
hoped to "become conversant" 
with issues surrounding pollcy 
making and the concerns of 
those affected by policy 
decisions. Class members are 
required not only to complete a 
field-experience project but 
also choose an area he-she is in
terested in working with - say 
City Council - and attend a 
meeting of that group. 

"The field experience is 
something that's very in
dividual, " Anstey explained. 
"One woman (in the WICL in 
Atlantic, Iowa) ran for City 
Council through the class." She 
won - making her Atlantic's 
flJ'St councilwoman, according 
Anstey. 

Anstey - saItt the field ex
perience is also meant to help 
the individual overcome fears 
or prejudiCes held due to un
familiarity with an institution 
or group. 

The field work report sheet 
~ by class members states 
that the field experience Is 
designed to "provide exposure 
to 1) the problems of social in
justice; 2) alternatives to 
traditional forms of social in
stitutions; and 3) the politics of 
power needed to bring about 
social change." 

"The class is not making 
judgments about the 
organization they choose to 
study," Anstey said. "The 
classmembers are looking for 
their own responses" to the at
mosphere around the 
organization. 

Another Atlantic woman used 
her field experience to plan her 
funeral , and Iowa City women 
have examined University 
Hospitals' waiting rooms and 
free medical clinics. 

Anstey interviews each ap
plicant to make sure that she-he 
understands the course work 
and objectives. 

Applications are still being 
accepted. For more infor
mation, call 353-71M15. 

Speed reading 
CoaUll1lecl from .. It aae 

times comprehension. " 
Ebretson said it was an "ex

tremely fraudulent" lecture, 
and led him to believe that he 
could read any kind of material 
with four to 10 times better 
speed and comprehension. 

"Thirteen out of the 13 people 
in my class were totally 
dissatisfied with the course," he 
said, "and I'm sure other 
students who took the course 
feel the same way." 

Weber said out of 30,000 
graduates of the course, no one 
has ever failed. 

"We've had a few complaints, 
mostly from misunderstan
ding," Weber said, "but we've 

had no serious complaints, and 
no complaints have ever been 
launched to the Better Business 
Bureau or another similar agen
cy." 

Shear said he had heard of 
another c1us's instnIctor who 
made his students feel it was 
their fault they weren't1eaming 
anything. 

"It was a relier to them when 
our clus told them we weren't 
learning anything either," he 
said. 

"1£ you did your school work 
the way they taught us, you just 
had to read it again the way you 
used to, to comprehend the 
material. 

"Sure there are the excep-

Birch BayhhOIObYDOm Franco 

Birch Bayh, 1).1nd., was In low. CIty SUllday, J8II_ 4, .t the 
borne of Dr. and Mrs. Mixdorf, l20f Hollywood Blvd. III his talk to 
ptherecl 'llsteDera,'he-caIIed lor ail end to "politics of polarity_lilt 
Is up to the presldeat to c:bauge tile. peOple's attitude, Bayb NId, 
and make tbem feel as thougb tbey are participating In the gover
ament. 

When you spend more than $800 on a 
stereo system, you expect to hear a lot 

of music & very nttle distortion. 

lind you get what you. should expect with our 
Yamaha • ADS • Pioneer sJlStem. 

New to the Stereo Shop Ire the 
ADS-BRAUN loudspelkers. We have In
cluded the L700 In a system which we 
feel provides clarity of sound far beyond 
that attainable with typical stereo 
systems In the $800 - $900 price range. 
The ADS L700 has deep, rich lows and 
clean, crisp highs without artificial 
boost, attenuation or coloration to allow 
hearing the music precisely as it was 
recorded. 

The Yamaha CR-600 AM-FM recelver.of
fers plenty of power to drive the L·700's 
and has, as all Yamaha amplifiers and 
receivers, less than .1 percent distortion. 
The CR-600 has an extremely sensitive 
tuner section to bring you more FM 
stations clearer, quIeter Ind with less 

The 

distortion than any other receiver In Its 
price range. 

We include the Pioneer PL-15D-1I 
belt-driven turntable to complete the 
system. The Pioneer has auto-return, a 
much-desired feature for those who don't 
need the fully automatic stacking 
features of more expensive changers. 
The SHURE M-91-ED cartridge Is In
cluded, as Is a hinged dust cover. 

Of course, at the Stereo Shop, we'l! In
stall the cartridge, balance the tone arm 
and supplV all necessary connectors and 
Instructions for you. Bring In a few of 
your favorite albums, If you like, and 
listen to thl music - you'll be delighted I 

338·8505 STEREO 408 Kirkwood 
Shop 

quaU,,, Sound 'hrough (lua'U" Equipment 

tioos who can read 2,000 words 
per minute, but it certainly II 
not the statUI quo by any 
means," he said. 

Shear said the orientation lec
ture allo "guaranteed" to 
eliminate reciting words while 
reading. 

"We asked our instructor how 
to do it," he said, "and she just 
said, 'You dolt, )'OUjust do it.' 

"I think we have a very good 
cue against these people," he 
said. "We have been fraudulen
tly misled, and told things that 
just are not true." 

"I'm very dissatisfied 
myself," Jones said. "I got into 
something without a thorough 
knowledge of the company and 
their procedures." 

Jonel said although she 

checked out the lab's reputation 
and discovered no negative 
remarks on record, she per
sonally found the company 
"very poorly" organized. 

''They didn't corne through 
with books they said they were 
going to, and the organization 
was very weak," she said. 
"That's what's wrong with the 
lab." 

Weber said a dissatisfied 
student could write the Iowa 
Reading Lab in Des Moines for 
a refund. She said the request 
would then be transferred to 
Roswell, N.M., and someone 
from the United States Reading 
Lab, which sponsors the Iowa 
Lab, would check over the 
students' tests and homework to 
decide if the refund would be 

given. 
Shear said, "We are In the 

process of filing a clus-action 
suit against the Iowa Speed 
Reading Lab in 11\ effort to get 
our money back, and prevent 
them from cornin& back into 
Iowa City and ripping oIf more 
students. " 

IeeI In life that you ~ do 
something because you put out 
lOme money for It. 

"These were naive collece 
students who were a little too 
unrealistic. The COW'Ie wu jlllt 
too intellectual for them," she 
noted. 

Jones said she would not be 
teaching the COUI'IIt! spin. "I ...... 0-•• 
didn't feel the satisfaction I like ...., • 
to feel asa teacher," she admit- FtI. I,. " ted. ., • 

"I didn't feel right about it af- ft .... l.,~ 
ter everything that went on," ,,.,, ... 
she said. "It's too questionable 1l1li ", tJIII" 
and I'm too busy in my career to 
put up with hassles. U If} ,,,,,--

"However, I think it was a "P. , ... ." 
good experience for the studen- I' MIl M L ...... 
ts. There really are no guaran- ... _~ •• IN_._'''' __ .. 

CLEAR UP YOUR FUTURE IN THE 2-YEAR AFROTC PROGRAM. 
What's up after college? That question is enough to get a lot of young people down. 
Air Force ROTC college graduates have that worry, too. But their immediate future 

(and longer if they choose) is much more secure. As a commissioned officer, there's a 
good job .... .Travel. Graduate level education. Promotions. Financial security. And really, 
lots more. 

If you have two academic years remaining, there's a great 2-year AFROrC program 
still available to you. Look into the details. We think you'll be pleasantly surprised. And 
pleasantly rewarded. 

Contact Lt. Col. Robert Stein 
Room 2, Fieldhouse, Ph. 353-3937 

• I 

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC. 

~~'tJI.1- ANlVl1~.t 
SHOE and 

CLOTHING .SALE 

Sale

SHOES 
Greatly 

Reduced 
Again!! 

SNOW· 
BOOTS 

Great 
Reductions! 

'1290 to '2720 

Lots of 

PANTS and TOPS 
At Unbelievably Reduced Prices 

1~f) f. W4§t1I,..(,T()'" . 
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Postscripts 
Regl.tratlon .ehedule 
Reliliration be,lna today and will be conducted accordln, 10 the 

followln,lchedule : 
TI.. La.t "",UIIII .. IIO 
I :to 500·540 
1 :30 $41·* 
. :to 681 ... 
' :30 101 .. 20 
10 :00 121450 
10 :30 161_ 
11 :00 681·1\0 
11:30 ?1I·7M ' 
12 :00 741-770 
12 : 30 771-100 
1:00 "I"" 
1:30 '13l.eeG 
2:00 HI.atO 
2:30 891-120 
1:00 UJ.t50 
3:30 I5I ·NO 
4:00 181-410 

For the convenience of Itudent. who find It neces.ary to change 
counes or section, in courses, IlIlIon, for that purpOle will be open 
from 1:30 a .m.-4 p.m. on Monday and Tuuday, Jan . 12 and 13, In Ihe 
lobbies of Schaefler Hall, Phillips Hall and the Union. 

Grade report. 
Grade reporlllor Fall semllter may be picked up at regi.trallon In 

the Field House today and Friday . Grade reporh remalnins alter 
dl,trlbutlon wID be mailed to the .tudent's permanent home addre ... 

Student. will be required to present their student ID in order 10 
receive their Irades and may nol pick up another student'l grades. 
However, married students may pick up their Ipouse'l ,rades by 
presenllng personal idenllfi~ation and the spouse's university ID. 

Divoree group 
The Community Divorce Support Group will meet aU p.m. today at 

the American Baptist Student Center. N~comers are welcome. 

Pershing Rille. 
Pershing Rilles Company B-2 will meet It 7 p.m. today in Room 110 

of the Field House. Dress will be cllual . 

LilJrar" activities 
The lollowing actlvitie. will be held at the Public Library today : 

Slory Hour lor pre-~hool children in the Story Hour Room at 10:30 
a .m.; Volunteer income IIx ... istance lor the elderly and bandicap. 
ped In the auditorium lrom t ... p.m.; Far Out Fanta.ies program for 
elementarY' a,e children in the Story Hour Room Irom 3-3 :30 p.m. ; 
Area Alency on Aging meeting by Regional Pianning Commission in 
the auditorium from 7-9 p.m.; and the Hawkeye Area American 
Diabellcl' Aasociation meetinl in the Story Hour Room from 7 :30-' 
p.m. 

Petition 
A pelltion for solar energy may be silned at the Free Environment 

table at registration. Other information on Free Environment's work 
and activitie, will be available. 

Aliens 
Aliens in the United States must report their addresses during 

January . Cards for this purpose may be obtained at any Post Ollice or 
Immigration and Naturalization Service Office. After filling in all the 
items , the card should be silned, a stamp placed on the reverse side, 
and dropped in the mall bOI . 

Be a friend 
You have the chance 10 make a friend and show you care. Visit 

someone in a nursing home or the community, and adopt a 
grandparent. Call Hanna at United Action lor Youth, 338·7518. 

flerospace studies 
The Dept. of Aerospace Studies is now ollering competitive testing 

for freshpersons and sopbomores for the two- and three-year 
Professional Ollicer Course belinning Fall Semester 1978. The 
two·year program includes grants of .1 ,000 tax·free per year , plus 
consideration for full scholarship (which includes tuition, books and 
fees) and leads to a U.S.A.F. commission as Second Lieutenant on 
graduation. Sign up now for the te.t cycle beginning Nov . 15 in Room 7 
of the Armory (Field House ) or cali 353-4418. 

Carpool seviee 
The University Carpool Matchinl Service is encouraging voluntary 

ridesharing by acting as a clearinghouse for carpoolinl inlormation. 
The Matching Service collects names of potential carpoolers, 
compiles them by area, and sends s i1st to ali participants. T~e 
service is Iree and nonobillatory. 

Interested students and faculty should stop by the carpooling desk 
at registration, and stall shouid watch for information in the 
upcoming FYI. 

DOONESBURY 
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u.s. lotteries. :;~~~' however, in a few key 

. I d' h The Omaha, Neb., lottery is in p anue Wlt the midst of a court battle over 
l"J the Interpretation of the law 

problems 
By The Auodatecl Pre •• 

Lelal hassles, dupllcate tick· 
et problems and rialng COlli 
have hurt lOme of the nation'. 
lotteries and sent official. 
searching for ways to build in
terest and straighten out oper
.. :Ionl. 

An AlIOClated Preas .urvey 
showed on Wednelday that 
most are doing well, with lome 
reu, Includlna New Jeney 
.nd Ohio, linking proarama to 
he Blcentelll)lal In an attempt 

to Increaae &ales, Trouble re-

authorizlnl the pnIIram . At 
issue is what the law means 
when it requires that proceeda 
mUlt 10 to civic bettennent ot 
charitable causes. 

The New York State lottery 
was .uapended lut October be
cauae of ollJanil8tionai prob
lema that led to the luuance of 
tickets with duplicate num bers, 
Gov. Huah Carey ha. propoeed 
a 'reollJanization plan, but the 
le,illatlon I. It ill pending and 
Official. in nellhboring Ver· 
lriont &aId New York" problema 
might hurt their chancea of 
eatablilhlna a lottery. 

, 

Aerosol can plant explodes; 
. 

1 missing~ 22 injured 
ELKHART, Ind. (AP) - A aerlea 01 explosions rocked an 

aerosol container plant here today, Injurtlll at least 22 perlOlll 
authorities said, Elkhart police said one penon wu unaccounted 
for, but reported that about 50 persona orltlnally believed trapPed 
by the explosion at the Accra Pac Inc. plant had been removed 
from the scene of the blut. 

Polic~ said the initial explosion blew OUt the back and side walla 
of the plant, located. in a large Induatrial park. Later bluta 
wrecked the plant, police said. 

"There was a terribly loud explosion that threw me out of my 
chair," said Betty Robinson, an employee of the United Auto 
Workers Union. Her office la one-half block from Accra Pac 
"Then there was a series of other explosions "ahe said . 

"The whole factory juat exploded. It's juai amell, ,,'a man em
ployed at the nearby Kaiser Aluminum Co. said. 

John Talmadge, administrator of Elkhart General Hoepital 
said most of the injured were outside the immediate blast area' 
He said he did not know how many penons were in the ~ 
where the blast occurred, 

State police said their helicopter at Fort Wayne wu grounded 
because of weather, forcing hospital officials to transfer at least 
five of the most seriously injured by ambulance to Fort Wayne 
and Indianapolis. 

Fire fighters said their efforts to contain the fire were ham
pered by snow and temperatures in the mid-20s. Some fire hoses 
were reported frozen. 

Authorities said they evacuated a one..block area of the In
dustrial park around the explosion site because they feared that 
four propane tanks beneath the front of the building couid explode 

AP Wirephoto toxic gases into the air. 

A ng 0 la,-~.....,....--~---------t1Coatlnliedfrompqeoae 
degree when we got out of Vietnam. " 

DI : Could this interpretation of 
weakness foster further aggression in 
such areas as Thailand or South Korea? 

Oark : "I don't think so at all. The 
Soviet Union has fund~ virtually every 
liberation movement that has occurred 
in Africa historically, in the whole 
post-colonial period. 

"I don't think that if they have some 
success originally with the MPLA here in 
Angola that it is anything we ought to be 
overly concerned about. They have 
already, with the exception of Somalia, 
tost any significant influence they've had 
with every Single one of those liberation 
movements. " 

01 : Do you think an MPLA-ruled 
Angola will become a Soviet satellite? 

Clark: " Not at all. They have 
significant wealth : oil , coffee, sugar and 
diamonds. Unlike Somalia, they don't 
need a client state. 

"These liberation movement leaders, 
including Neto of the MPLA, they're not 
about the exchange 500 years of Por
tuguese colonialism for Russian 
colonialism. They have no more desire to 
be dominated by a foreign superpower 
than any other country in the world. 
They're a strong, nationalist, tribal 
group. They don't want to be somebody 
else's tool. 

"The Soviet Union, in my judgment, is 
making a great mistake and this could 
well prove to be their own Vietnam. And 

if they get embroiled in that tribal civil 
war and don't succeed ... there is no 
assurance in this kind of tribal war that 
they're not just going to get deeper and 
deeper into the quagmire. But, to say 
that because they've done that, that 
necessitates our getting deeper into that 
quagmire, that's a great mistake. to 

DI : Has the South African involvement 
on behalf of the anti-MPLA forces ae- . 
tually hurt them politically. and 
diplomatically? 

Clark : "Of course it has. The one thing 
that every other Black African and Arab 
state is absolutely united on, without ex
ception ... is that they want nothing to 
do with the most racist regime in the 
world, namely that of South Africa. 

"So to have South Africa involved 
against the MPLA, and to have 
associated with South Africa in that way, 
is the only certain way to be on the wrong 
side and to pennanently damage any 
kind of future influence we could ever 
have in Africa." 

DI : Would the United States' im
mediate withdrawl from Angola help its 
poor standing with the OAU? 

Oark: "You bet it could. Because we 
could suddenly say here is a superpower 
which is doing what it said it was going to 
do, namely to get out and to request all 
others to get out. Because I'm convinced 
the OAU will pass a resolution to get 
everybody out. But, if we're all there, the 
Soviets are going to say, the South 

Africans are going to say, we're going to 
say, 'yes, let's aU let out' - but none of 
us are going to get out., 

"If we hope to be in a strong position, 
we ought to say, 'we're out, we're out to 
stay and we want everybody else out.' 

"No, as it is, the various countries of 
Africa look upon our involvement there 
with much more suspicion than they do 
the Cubans and Russians. Why? Because 
they've been involved in the liberation 
movements in most of those countries. 
This is the first time we have ever done \ 
that. So they view UI with a good deal 
more suspicion as to our goals in Angola 
than they do the others. " 

DI: If the Clark-Case bill is passed, will 
Congress be able to monitor the 
executive branch to insure that the 
provisions of the ~il1 are complied with? 

Clark: "Well, we will do our damndest. 
That's aU human beings can do. We know 
that to violate that would be to violate the 
laws of the land. " 

Iowa's junior senator, Democrat 
John Culver, voted with the Senate 
majority In approving the Tunney amen
dp1ent (passed in December) forbidding 
all overt aid to Angola. 

According to an aide in Culver's 
Washington office, he has yet to come out 
publicly with a statement on the 
Clark-Case bill, but is " leaning toward" 
it. A final decision will be made by Culver 
when and if the bill is reported out of 
committee, the aide said. 
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Maintaining life as 'single' mother GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE 

'Going it alone' "as a lifestyle " 
for Information 

ELEaIONS ••• 

By JOAN TITONE 
Staff Writer • 

When Susan Dever gave birth 
to her daughter, she named her 
Pacla, a derivative of Patience, 
because she figured she was 
going to need a lot of it. 

Susan is enrolled in the 
Future College program at 
Kirkwood Conununity College, 
a program of directed and 
independent study which will 
result in an associate's degree 
In Social Work. She is an 
assistant outreach worker for 
United Cerebral Palsy, a 
private organization In 
Washington, Johnson, and IOWa 
counties, and as part of her 
course of study at Kirkwood has 
set up a support group for 
unmarried mothers, like 
herself, to deal with ,the 
dHflculties of being an· 
unconventional parent in a 
conventional community. 

case for SUsan Dever. She 
planned her pregnancy, ahe 
said, "and, when it came right 
down to it, neither I nor the 
father wanted to get married. " 
She did not want an abortion, 
and received counseling 
throughout her pregnancy from 
Lutheran Social Services. 

children'llonaings for a father, not used to having children 
and al they get older, to help . 8I'OWld, and If my daughter 
them deal with the differences invades someone else's trip, I 
between themselves and their expect that person to take care 
friends whose families include of it himself." 

potential fathers in all cases, 
but we do want their names. " 

Dever said these new 
regulations invade a woman's 
right to privacy to such an 
extent that many unmarried 
mothers who need the money 
are forced to lie to social 
workers in order to get the 
money they so desperately 
need. 

stop by Senate office 

203 Gilmore Hall or 

call 353·7028, 11·1 : 00 pm 

fathers. How do children relate to the 

Susan is an unmarried 
mother who decided 
two-and-one-half years ago to 
give birth to and raise a child 
without benefit of male 
companionship. ~ prefers the 
term unmarried mother, 
indicative of a mature and 
conscious choice of a particular 
lifestyle to the almost 
pejorative "unwed mother," 
with its connotations of being 
seventeen, screwed up and 
knocked up. 

"I wanted to maintain my life 
and my rights as a single 
woman and be a mother as 
well," she said. "Raising a kid 
alone is really hard sometimes 
when you don't have anyone to 
help you make all the . 
day-to-day ·decisions . 
Sometimes I doubt my own 
abilities as a mother, and there 
are times when I feel bogged 
down with too much 
responsibility. But I generally 
feel confident and capable to 
raise my daughter." 

Last semester the support 
group attracted six unmarried 
mothers, whose children ranged 
in age from 10 months to six 
years, and Dever hopes to 
expand the scope of the group to 
attract Inore participants . 
Meetings are held at the 
Women's Resource and Action 
Center, and free transportation 
and babysitting is provided for 
the participants. 

Though unmarried 
motherhood is for many women 
an adjustment to an unplanned 
pregnancy, this was not the 

"After the baby was born, I 
asked her father to help me 
make the decision whether or 
not to keep her, and he told me, 
'You are on your own,' " she 
said. "I knew then that I was 
completely alone. And I decided 
to keep her.:' 

Though Single parenthood is 
becoming more widespread and 
socially acceptable, and lack of 
a father's name on the left hand 
side of a birth certificate does 
not carry the stigma it did a 
generation ago, Dever said 
children of unmarried mothen 
are still concerned about who 
and where their fathers are. She 
told of one child who had, as 
babysltters, a family with a 
father always present. When 
asked what she wanted for 
Christmas, the child replied 
simply, "My dad." 

Dever said one of the 
purposes of the support group is 
to help mo~rs deal with their 

Relationships with men can 
be a problem, Dever said. 
"Should I tell him right away 
that I have a kid? It depends on 
the individual, since many men 
are leery of becoming involved 
with a woman who has a child. 
They are fearful that they will 
be forced into the role of a 
father as well as a lover." She 
believes this kind of anxiety 
deri ves from feelings of 
inadequacy in a man, which, 
with time and experience, can 
sometimes be resolved. 

The existence of a child is a 
reality that a man must come to 
accept in a love relationship 
with an unmarried mother, 
Dever said. "It's all part of the 
package. 

"A lot of men think that you 
automatically want them to be a 
DAD. I don't expect that, I don't 
think any woman does. What I 
do expect is for a man to relate 
to her in some real way, on his 
own, and not depend on me to be 
the referee. A lot of people are 

Susan Dever decided two and ODe-baH yean ago to give birth to 
and raise a child as an UlllD8rried mother. Dever, pictured with 

Photo bv Lawrence Frank 

her daughter Paela! DOw nys "I'm ,lad I decided to go II alone." 

Energy use to douhle, 
• • • cause Increase In wastes 

WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. 
energy consumption will more 
than double by the end of this 
century but almost half the ex
tra energy will be wasted, a 
government forecast said 
Wednesday. 

The U.S. Bureau of Mines, re
ducing its 1972 forecast by 15 
per cent, predicts that Ameri
cans will use about 84 per cent 
more energy in the year 2000 
than in 1974. 

But to use that 84 per cent 
mot:e, they will have to produce 
123 per cent more fuel; the dif
ference is the energy tha t will 
be wasted, largely because of 
an increasing swing to elec
tricity as the energy preferred 
in homes, businesses and facto-
ries. 

For, in any steam-turbine 

. 

electric generating plant, about 
two-thirds of the energy fur
nished by fuel - coal, oil, gas, 
or atomic - is wasted warming 
up the outdoors. 

There may be little alterna
tive, however, to this trend to
ward electricity. 

The nation has ample re
serves of coal and is expected to 
use more than 2'h times as 
much by the year 2000 as in 1974, 
the bureau said. 

From some 615.6 million tons 
in 1974, coal demand is forecast 
to climb to 1.66 billion tons in the 
year2000. 

But direct industrial use of 
coal is forecast to climb from 
155 million to only 228 million 
tons, while direct household and 
commercial use, about 11 
million tons in 1974. is forecast 

to disappear entireiy. 
Some 1.32 billion tons a year 

- 80 per cent of tot~1 coal pro-' 
duction in the year 2000 - ap
pears destined for electric pow
er plants or for conversion into 
synthetic gas and oil , processes 
which will waste most of the 
coal's potential energy. 

And nuclear power plants, 
which provided only about 1.5 
per cent of total U.S. energy in 
1974, are expected to expand 
rapidly and provide some 28.2 
per cent by the year 2000. 

Nuclear power plants also 
waste most of their potential 
energy, but steam-electric gen
eration is the only known way to 
get useful energy out of the 
atom at all. 

The report indicates that coal 
and nuclear energy are likelv to 

be the mainstays of energy 
growth because U.S. production 
or 011 and natural gas will not be 
able to grow, but will probably 
decline. 

If consumption of oil and gas 
are to increase, the report says, 
the new supplies will have to be 
bought from foreign na tions 
and, to some extent , syn· 
thesized chemically from coal. 

The supply of domestic natu
ral gas is expected to shrink 
some 20 per cent by the year 
2000, even assuming that feder
al price regulation is removed 
or relaxed, as the gas industry 
and the Ford administration 
have urged. 
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men in their mothers' lives? "If 
I feel confident and comfortable 
about the relationship," Dever 
said, "my daughter picks up on 
it, and feels comfortable too. " 

One of the biggest hassles 
lWlIarried mothers deal with is 
bureaucracy. , 

Nearly all of the unmarried 
mothers in her support group 
receive Aid to Dependent 
Children (ADe), and in order 
for a woman to get her portion 
of the ADC grant, she must 
disclose the identity of her 
child's father , and sign a 
release authorizing the Iowa 
Department of Social Services 
to contact the father, demand 
that he contribute to the support 
of his child, and. if necessary, 
garnishee his wages. 

Until last September, an 
unmarried mother had the 
option of saying the Identity of 
the child 's father was unknown. 
But now, according to Gary 
KaufmaM of the Department of 
Social Service's Child Support 
Recovery Unit, new federal 
regulations specify that a 
woman must reveal the names 
of all potential fathers of her 
child, that is, any men With 
whom she has had sexual 
contact up to nine months 
before the birth of her child. 
Social Services then contacts 
the potential fathers, trying to 
determine paternity through 
admittedly inconclusive blood 
tests. • 

"If we decide that a paternity 
suit is in order," Kaufmann 
said, "we ask the mother's 
permission to go to court. If she 
does not co-operate, she will not 
get her portion of the ADC 
grant. " 

Kaufmann str~d that the 
child is always gual'anteed 
support from the state. "We 
don't put a tremendous amoWlt 
of pressure on these women," 
Kaufmann said, admitting that 
many social workers are 
uncomfortable enforcing this 
regulation. "We don't contact 

Raising a child alone brings 
with it problems of low energy 
levels and low self-esteem. 
Unlike two-parent families, 
"You can't expect anybody to 
come in and help you, you often 
feel alone, you don't always 
know that you're doing the right 
thing," Dever said. Through 
shared problem solving and 
empathy, members of the 
Unmarried Mothers' support 

'group bolster one anothen' 
confidences and help one 
another deal with day·to-day 
problems of child rearing. 
Dever said women in need of 
more intensive counseling are 
encouraged to consult coun
selors from the Coinmunity 
Mental Health Center and UI 
Counseling Service. 

"I'm glad I didn't get 
married, I'm glad I decided to 
go it alone," Dever said. "But t 
<kIn 't shut myself off from the 
possibility of marriage 
altogether. . 

"What I learned when my 
daughter was born was that I 
was responsible for another 
person, and that I had to get 
myself together. And I did. 

"I've had a lot of people tell 
me that they think Pacia is 
well-adjusted . and happy. I 
constantly worry about that. 
You need to have somebody tell 
you that every once in a while ." 

DAVID BROMBERG 

Frida.y, lan. 23 
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$0t!!0l OF l (HE rs 
tOft 108 :154 Str'lCY ~( J' :.VltU L,'.I.":IlJre It· FroM l:'l5-l :20 P'!lr 

(So ... J9J: I';) To 2:05-3:20 'WI 14 

S~ OF LlBIWtI Sm"C! 

COIl 21:154 Introdottl .. to lIbrlrl ... hlp - f .... 9 :30-10:41 nh 3083 lI8 
To 1 :05-1:20 TTh 3085 LI8 14 

II NGU I S TICS 

ADO 10]:107 'riC Tltchlng Eng II forel"" l'lI9 l AAA "'l1.n 

COIl 103 :192 VOCibuliry lIt .. l_t for fOl'l lgn Sludnt - F .... 12:30 IT. 209 EP8 
To 11:30 TIh 106 EPB 

15 
DEPAJtTM(NT Of CO"'UTER 5CIEIIC[ 

COR 22C:ll ("'Putln9 with PL/f - Stc. 2 - ~:- ~~ ~ 

tOR IIC: 107 C...,utlng .Ish PL/I - F .... 314 CI 
To 221 CD 

OEL 22C:116 Op."tl'g 51"" Prlnclpl .. 

COR 2ZC :245 Artlflcl'l l,te11lg .. t. II - Fr .. 8:30 MIIF 211 flH 
To 9: 30 IIIr 119 JH 

DEPARUlEln OF I<ATIIE/IATlC5 

16 

76 

76 

16 

ADO 22M ,1 81.lt ''' ' '-tlcal Tf<""I~u .. - s.c. 11 1::0 IIIF 116 P8 11 

AOO 221.:2 Mot_tlc, 1 Itehnlqu •• 1 - s.c. 81 1:30 IIIF 3131 E8 11 

COR 2214:7 Quantlulfy! /1eU,Ods I .. 'rOIl 5 SM. Hr . 
To 4 Sen. Hr. 71 

DEL 1111:26 Ciltulu, 11 - Stc. 3l 11 

AOO 22M :16 Ciltol .. 11 - Stc. E3 12 :30 ,"..IThF 156 PS 11 

COlI IIH:29 toq, Ttch of tlltulu. , Lln .. r Algebra - s.c. 81. 82. I Bl -
F .... 3131 [8 
To 218 flH 71 

AOO 22":36 En91 ... rl'9 Motheullu 11 - Stc. 52 11:30 IlIThF 65 C8 18. 

OEPARnlEItT OF STAmm5 

COR 225:101 810.IItfstlts - Froe 11 : 30 IIIF 114 MLH 
To 4:011-5:15 MI/ 110 ~ 

COR 22S:271 StAtistical Infer.ntf I .. Frail 2:30 Mhf 218 K.H 
To 1:30 ItIThf 202 LtI! 

SCItOOl OF NUS It 

COR 25:106 Hhtory of 8lick ",.Ie - F_ III [P8 
(Sa .. II ~5:130) To 1021,. 

COIl 25:166 Church Stry Pl.gyll - FNIO I $eo. Hr. 
To 2-3 $eo. Hr. 

COIl 25:168 Orgon LIt 11 - F .... 2 StII. Hr. 
To 2-3 $eo. Hr. 

DEL 25:331 $eo ""r'o", Prot I 

AOO 25:331 St_ ""rfo'" Prot If AAA AAA 

PHILOSOPHY 

A~O 26 :Z29 S," Ifl,tory of British Ph flo.oohy 3 3:l0-s,~ ~ 212 EPI 

IIlL C.U:fJJ S~ .l ;tfseory or Cunttnul\lal hlloiopn)' 

~!CAl. U; .. ~ ... :~-: 

DEL 21: leO ~th.lyf"r Hana~~nt In Pf , "'Ultt~c!i 

PHISI CS :.·lO AIT",;,:;-I 

OCl Z9:Z "'1fc9' Phl.fe. - Lib. 145 , 153; 01,. Z03 , ~08 

DEL 19:3 8o.lc P~y'I" - L-O Il 

OCl 29:18 l,trOductory Ph,.ICS II - Lib 43 

POLITICAUillti£[ 

DEL 30:102 1o""" Gtlve rrnellt end Politics 

coa J~:~07 Merit!n CO:lstftutional L.1'111 and Pol itics· Fr(Wfl 2'21 CD 
To 314 CI 

COR 30:131 FouMOI !.n. of P.lltl<l1 Thoor~ - Frill 11:]1] M ~6 SIt 
To 1:30M 26 SIi 

19 

80 

Bl 

83 

8J 

Bl 

8J 

8'l 

91 192 

92 

91 

9l 

93 

COlI 30:143 Go .. r ... nt Ind POl lilts of 1/10 fl. [lSI - Froo 10:30 TTh 310 ~H 
(5 ... IS 39 :118) To 10 :10 Itjf 310 51! 94 

COR 30:191 Public Oplnloft - , .... 1:30 I:.;r 221 5:1 
(So .. IS 34 : 153) To 2:30-3:45 TTh 216 PIIfl,\ 

~ 

DEL 31:85 RUflrct\ Practtcu. fn Psycholog)' 

GEL 31:121 Exporl_.t., P.ychology II - s.c. I 

CIIIt 31.214 Learnln9 I, Children - Fro. 10:55-12:10 TTh 10] IlP 
To 3:30 HWF 110 SV 

[irt 31:237 EJptr1atnUl Moil:t:ah Cif IleAlwfor 

RECREATION E!IOCATlOn 

COR 104:65 CI'" LtlctersM, - Froo 1 :05-2 :20 TIh 125 51! 
To 2:30-3:45 nh 125 51! 

COIl 104:111 Rol. of The ..... llt Roc In Rehab" - Froo 1::10 It4F El05 Ell 
To 1:30 ItfF El05 [H 

ADO 104:136 IIom'"oo 'rag"o 11 - 3 9 :30-10:45 TTh I7Z PI! 

5C1tOOL OF RELIGIOH 

COIl 31:36 Rel1010n In M .... n Cult ... - 01 •. 15 - FrOII 1:30 flIj 3 GIL H 
(5 ..... 11 :36) To 10:30 'II 16 EPS 

COR 12:188 Re.dlng, I. S ••• kr ll Texts - Frotl AlA 
(5 ..... 39:188) To 11:30 IIIF 401 GIL H 

SCI[NCE E!IOCATlO" 

cot! 97 :55 Scfence Foundations I .. Sec . I - f ... 8: 30 Dilly 416 P8 
To 8 :30-10:20 11/ .56 PS 

& 8:30 F 456 PS 

95 

95 

96 

96 

97 

91 

97 

98 

Continued on page ten 

, ..... -. LA. 

Calif. official 
gags on 

'gag' order 

j;" ----------..,----.:- -- .-- ._-----

SPRING COURSES IN---
---~ --WOMEN/S STUDIES 

I: 125 MOdem Brltlltl a. AmtI'lC:1fI Poetry 
: WOmen Poets Of 8rltaln a. America 3 11 :30 MWF a-

NORTH PLATTE, Neb. 45 :145Women In Lltaratur.: SoutIIem WOmen Writers 
(AP)-California Atty. Gen. (lime II 1:1.1, 101:175) 3 
EveUe J . Younger hu ex- 45:2MC_' 8y IIld About Women: AmtI'lclfl WOmen Writers 3 
Preued his support for the news IS: 123 Femal. Protagonll" In German Lltlf'a'ur. 3 

9:30 
12:30 
11 :30 

MWF M. McDowell 
MWF McQuln 
MWF Aikin 

45:2MC.5WOm1n In UIDpIIl: Ifill Ctnl. Arntricifl COrn-
media In III fi&ht a,alnat ", .. " muniliel .. TtIt EII.llt.rl.n IdHl 
orders in the ma. murder cue 34:050Womtn and Powtr 
of Erwin Charlea Simanll of 45 tlO1lntro. Women Stud III SOCiOlOgy of sell Rol .. 

3 10:30 
3 10: 55-12: 10 
3 12:30 

MWF Kerr 
TTh Thompson 

MWF Whltthurst 

~ 

: 
: 

Sutherland. 45:203 SOCI'lIzatlon .. SaI'·COncept 
I (lime II 34:264) 

Simanll, 30, II aCCUled In an I 16:133 EUMlPNn Women : Su, SOClet., .. Cullur. 
3 
3 
3 

1p.m. 
1:30 
2:30 

M Whltthurst : 

Oct. 18 Incident in which lix I 113: 156 Women'. Rolli CI'OII-CullUrel Plf'lPlCtlv. 
MWF MacIdtn I: 

MWF RON ~ 
memben of the Henry Kellie I OIH:I90TIItm .. In Art HI.lOry: Women Artll" Of tne 20ItI 
f II f S th la d hot SIc. I Ctntury (prlf'lq. 11 :., lH:62) 3 3:30"':45 
am you er n were, 7F:l.Su Rol. SttrlOtyplng" Socialization In education 3 10:30-12:30 

~ 
MW 8UCkberrough; 

T C. FOKley I 
to death. H : 112 Human selluallty 

Youn,er lIid a story appear- (lime II 42:112, H im, 1C:112) 3 
inti in the New York Tlmea 10:3Rhttorlc (SIc. 7) 4 
prompted him to write a letter 10:33 Physical Education Skills women SaI'-OtftnM 2 

2I :l02R....,ch on Women In Sports 2-3 
to North Platte Telegraph News 42: 1995a1td1d AIptc1I of SOCI.1 work a. SocI.1 Wlt'ar.: 
Editor Bill Eddy. The Tlmea SIc. SCI Women .. Ioclal PoliCy 2 
ltory quoted Eddy u aaytq, " :293Dlscrlmlnation In Employment (open only 10 

jury .tudtn" In COli",. of Law I "It', fir better to have a H: 106 Nursing In 1ht SocI.1 Qrdtr (prIf'IQ. H: 10.) 
that knows the facll than one laturWy, IVIIIkIt CI ... Uatl"" 
bpoHd to W-founded rumor." ,.:" HlllOrlcal "ck8nluncl of ConttmpOr.ry I."" 
YOUl\ler aald 01 that comment, lee. 2 (New WOmen In 1ht Modem World) 
"I aaree with you completely." 1:161 WOmtn )n Llteratur. (MocIIm Women Wrltar,) 

(Sama II a: 145, '.:175) 
Younaer, a UNO Univeralty 01 1:12Umerlcan ...... y ('nit Autobiographical Mode: 

Nebraska lI'aduate. 1I1d, "I WOmtn Polls of 1ht 60', IIld 70'1) 
first \earned about ,I, orden 36R:30 communlcallng In Pt*lIc: (TtIt Artlculat. WOmIfl) 

the hard hen I w ella I H: 112 Humlfl Suuallty 
way w as - I (Same 1117:117, 7C:1l2, 42:112) 

trlct attorney 01 LGI An,eI. \. 42: '" WOmtn" IltIlltut. lOr community LNCItntIlp 
County." ~ (WOmen and Social Change) 

2 
3 

I 

6-9 p.m. M 8.a.C. Cunning: 
10:30 MTWTII M. McDowell I 
ARR AIlR Staff I 

ARR AIlA Burk. : 

7p.m _ 

ARR 
ARR 

10:30 

7p.m. 

10:30 
10:30 

6-'p.m. 

7p.m_ 

T Anst.y 

ARR GoIMtn 
AAA Chrllty 

S H.mOd 

T 1( . Toma,lnl 

S Btrbncoltlf' 

; 
; 
: 
: 
! 

S F_ ~ 

~ 
M ..... C. Cumlng ! 
W Anstty 

Younpr explained that he 42 :1" SaltCt1d AIPtCtI of SOCI.1 work and Social welfl,.. 
wu p!'OIeCuUna Sirhan Sirhan lee. leI (women" Ioclal Policy) 7 p.m. T Anstty 
for the __ !nation 01 Sell. ..-... ........... _WMIIII InWmatlOn : 
Robert Kennedy in 1", when a I. Marwtt McOtwlll, CIII ......... , W"'*".s ............... _, ..... , ....... 
court ilnpoeed ", .. " rule pre- I __ Ltvlll, DIrtcttr, ....,., ..... ._ ... Clea ............ caM 1M, HUM: Ttlt-tnt 
vented him from 11IIft1'llll ... ,...".... l.&AA ••• ........... ............... ., ....... , ..... 

queetlolll about the ClaII • - - - .- - . - - . - • - .- .-- - -- - - - - -- - ~ - - - - -- - - - - -- -- .- - - ---

French kidnap 
victim rescued 

Iowa Center for the Ana/Opera Theatre 

CASTING CALL 
PARIS (AP) - After seven 

days' captivity, kidnaped exec
utive Louis Hazan was rescued 
by French police who found him 
Wednesday night bound , 
gagged and chained in a sound
proofed cupboard in a country 
house 70 miles west of Paris. 

Soprano8/Mezzo-Soprano8/Tenon/Baritonetl 

Ba88-Baritonet/Dance Enlemble 

Hours later, authorities said 
they had captured the alleged 
"brain" of the gang at an upper 
middle-class housing devel
opment near Versailles, leaving 
only one of the seven abductors 
at large. 

"Love jor Three Oranges" 

I ' 

AuditionslS~el'8 
Opera Reheal'llal Room-Mulic Bldg. 

Mon., 12 J.n_-7 pm'" pm 
Tues., 13J.n.-3:30pm-Spm 

Wed., 14 J.n.-7 pm - 9 pm 
Thurs., 1S J.n.-3:30 pmoS pm 

Pollee said Hazan was un
harmed and no ransom had 
been paid. The gang had de
manded $SA-million ransom 
after they carried him out of his 
company's board room Dec. 31 
concealed in a large basket. 

Police said they traced Haz
en, the 54-year~ld chief execu
tive of France's largest phono
graph record company, after 
finding a telephone number 
tucked in a trouser cuff of a 
gang member arrested near 
Paris earlier in the day. 

• Prep.re .n .rl. or song from the st.nd.rd repertory which shows 
your r.nge. There Is no sult.ble .udltlon m.ter'."n Low tor Til,... 
Or.ntls 

" .. Auditions limited to S minutes 

• Sign up sheets for .udltlon 'ppolntments .t Oper. The.tre Clil 
Board, 2080 Music Bldg. 

~, ..................... . 
~~ •• _ •• - - - - - - - -- ... ·I~ 

:_BROMBaI~ 
fri., Jan. U 

TIe ... 
.... 0IfIee 
t4.SO ...... 
$$.00 If" E 

IJ_ "c 

Auditions/Dancers 

Opera Rehearsal Room-Mu8ic Bldg. 

Tues., 13 J.n. -7 pm-W.rm-up 
7 :30-Audltlon 

Thurs., 15 Jln. -7 pm-W.rm-up 
7: 30 pm-Audition 

Questlonl : Opera Theatr. Office, 2080 MUIlc Bldg. 353-3389 

CourH creellt Is.v.II,"'t throu", Optr. T ......... 

• • • • 

COMMUNITY EDUCATION CLASSES 
WINTER 1976 - IOWA CITY & CORALVILLE 

Classes Begin January 12 thru 17 
Registration at first cl.ss meeting; pre-register for those cI.sses m.rked 
with. by calling 338-3658. Cllsses .re 10 weeks long unless otherwise st.ted. 

Cost of mlterl.ls not Included 

KIRKWOOD ...... OtS. Gilbert CITY HIGH-I900Mom ......... Dr. 

COURSE 

• Bev. R.·Upholst.ry (5 wks) 
e Beg. Re.Upholslery (5 wks) 

BegInning Painting 
e _ Rof lnl$llill9 

TIME TUITION 

M&W 1-10 UO 
110& W 1-10 SJO 
T 1:31).9:30 $15 
TIl 1:31).9 :30 $15 

Beg. German 
Happy Houseplanls 
French Made SImple 
Indian Folk Dance 
Beg. Br ldQe 
Naturalization & CItizenship 

.Interpersonal Skill TrainIng 

I
~ _______________________ .. Italian Cooking 

Beg. BookkeepIng 
Typing R.lresher KIRKWOOD COMMUNITY EDUCATION CENTER 

1116 Lower Musc,tlne 

IIeSlc Office Skills (5 wks) 
IndivIdual Typing 
Modu lar Typing 
Beg. Needlepoint 
Shorthand Refresher IS wks) 
Intermedlale Nee<llepolnt (5wksJ 
French for Children ("1108-121 

D.P . 
D.P . 

M&W 
II. 
IIrF 
W 

10.12 
1·3 
.. 5 
1-3 

$20 
$20 
$10 min . 
S1l 

e Beg. Motorcycle & 
Small £nglne Malnl. (min. 17) 

• KeypunCh (Beg.) 
January 3. 1916 

D.P . 
L.C. 
Heaflll 

Auto 

D.P. 

W 
5 
5 

S 

S 

1-3 
10.12 
10.11 :30 

510 
II 
$17 

8 :30-I1 :JO SJO 

8 :30-3 :30 S90"$1 .25bk. 

KIRKWOOD COMMUNITY EDUCATION CENTER 

18 .. Lower MlIICalillt 

Modular Typing 
• Balic Bartending (8 wks) Elect Room 
• Beg . RofrlQeralkrl (ma. 16) Auto Shop 
• Scuba DIving (ma • . 10) L.C . 
• Basic Bartending (8 wks) Elect Shop 

Shorthand Intermediale D. P. 
• Home WirIng (mu . 16) Auto Shop 
• Car MaIntenance for Non-Mechanics 

(min . 17) Auto 

Beg. Obedl.nce Training for Puppl.s AutoSll . 
Beg . SUb Novlc. Dog Obedienc. Auto SII. 

~ Wine AppreciaUon (4 Wks) D.P . Room 
II' EHlQ .... It. Revi.wl ... Trav.ler 

(Pre-Reg . by 1-26 - class IS Feb. 2.1916) 

• Aide for Nursing Homes Health Room 
(50 hrs. 51ale Approved) 

I! Nur ... s Aide for Hospllals (120 hrsJ Health Room 

I' Basic Electronics (S hrs. E1ec. Lab. 
'KIrkwood Credit) 

SOUTHEAST JR. HIGH-HOI Brlllfenl·Drlv. 

QuiltIng & BraIded RugS 
Boglnnlng PaIntIng 
.~rklng with handtoolS lor c hlldr .. n 

201 
Art 

IIrTh 
T 
1 
W 
W 
W 
W 

Th 
II. 
II. 
II. 

6: 31).9 :30 
1:00-8:30 
6: 31).9 :30 
7-9 :30 
I":JO 
6:30-9 :30 
6:31).9:30 

$lQmln. 
$12 
$30 
$191. mat 
$12 &mat 
$30 
$30 

6:31).9:30 SJO 
6:31).9 : 30 $6 
7~ $10 
7-9 $1 

II. 1-9 
Ma. W .,9 

$2 
$36 

M&W'" sn 
$65& 

110& W 6:31).9 :'30 SIS R .... 

II. 1-9 
II. 1-9 

$1> 
$15 

ages 9-12 Max . 12 Wood Shop II. J.9 SIS 
Women-Speaking Out 203 M 7-9 SIS 
Cre.tlve Writing 20S M J.9 SIS 
Self Deltftse for WOtnen Wrestling RM J.9 515 
ChambrlY Shirt & J.ans Embrolchtry 211 II. 7-9 $IS 
Sewlngll&1I1 (8wks.) 109 II. 7-9:30 SIS 
Beg. Chi ...... C_lng 105 II. J-9 $15 

I! Bog. B.lly Dance LgGprm II. 6:3I).1 :3OtII 

EMTA Ambulance 
Recert ification (4 wks) 12 hr'. 
Intro to Metric 
Int.rmedlat. German 
English for Foreign Born 
SpanISh for Trav.lers 
Indian Classical Dance 
Beg . LetterIng 
Beginning Pott.ry 
Ta.lchtrmy (8 wks) 
Mlcr_ 

ePlping. Topstitching & O1her 
SewIng Accents 
BusIness Machines 
Family Diabetic Education 
Memory & A Uention 
SpanIsh for Heallh Profession. Is 
OSHA Safely & FriSl Aide 
lor lhe Public (5 wks) 
Oral M.dlcatlon lor Nurses 
Aid (30 nrs . ) 
Welding 
Beg. Modern Danc. 
Int . /II_rn Danc. 

eCr ... Country Ski ling 
_leal Photography 
Business & ProfeSSional 
Speaking 

• Beg . Needlepoint (8 wks) 
Beg. Chin .... Pa inting 
PersonallncomeTa. (6wks) 
OSHA Safety lor Induslrlal 
Nur ... (Swks) 
Nur ... s Refresher 
Pracllcal Pharm.cology 
lor the Nur ... 

eGen. Machine Shop (Ma.. 8) 
eHome Plumbing (Max. 12) 

Beginning Ball.t (_13& uP) 
Int. Ballet (aQe 13 & up) 
Vova (lwks) 
InlrotoAmerlcan 
Ant ique Furniture 
Int. Chinese CookIng 
Knitting (8 Wks) 
TypIng. BegInnIng 
TypIng. Advanced 
BaSic Medical Terminolovy 
CPR BlSic Life SYpport 
Jan. 15.22.29 (9 hrs) 
Welding 

WEST HIOH-2901 Mllro,., 

211 
111 
217 
Old Llbrarv 
TI21 
116 
115 
318 
Al02 
A103 

220 
AIDS 
211 
216 
221 
Old Library 
116 
AI04 
TUI 
CIf. 

315 
110103 
115 
220 
220 
211 

111 
WId snop 
OI~ Library 
Old Library 
111 
Tl7l 

lIS 1" 
"104 
110102 

220 
211 

211 
Melli snop 
-Shop 
ChOral 
ChOral 
Old L;brary 
T121 

3\8 
115 
"103 
"103 
116 
220 

Weld Shop 

II. 
II. 
II. 
II. 
II. 
II. 
II. 
II. 
II. 
II. 

~ 
M 
T 
T&TH 
T&TH 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 

T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 

T&TH 

W 
W 
W 
W 

W 
W 
W 
W 

W 
W 

W 
W 
W 
TIl 
Th 
Th 
Th 

Th 
Th 
Th 
TIl 
Th 
TIl 

TIl 

!8e9. Bally Danee LgGp Rm II. 7:J0.8:3O. 
elnt . Belly Dance LII Gp Rm II. , :31).9 :3011 

Introduction 10 Broadcasting I. Film Production 105 
Boglnnlng Bridge 131 

Fltnas for Women Wrestling R T 7-9 $IS 
Chair Caning 211 T 7-9 $IS 
SlDcks & Bonds II wks) 201 T 7-9 $12 
Bog. JI .. Dlnce Lg Gp Rm T 6:3I).1 :JO. 
Int. Ja .. Dance Lg Gp Rm T 7:J0.8 :30. 

Inlro. to Drawing MId Palnti!1ll 115 
eMlerowlv. C_try lTWIiif 

1ItiJ. 2-16 110 ... 20 
~Maklng Pants that Fit 

(6wks) 110 ... 12 
123 

1-9 
1:31). 9:30 
7-9 
7J/ 
J.9 
7-9 
7J/ 
7·9 
7-9 
1·9 

7-10 
1-9 
7-9 
1·9 
I .. 
1-9 
/.9 
1-9 
1-' 
1-9 

1-9:30 
7-9 
7-9 ... 
8-10 
1·10 

':31).9 :30 
, :31).9 :30 
' :31).1 :30 
1:31). 9 :00 
1-9 :30 
1-9 

7-9 
7 .. 
7-9 
1-9 

7-10 
1-9 

1-9 
6 :31). 9:00 
6 :31). 9:00 
6:31). I :JO 
1:31). 9:00 
1-9 
1·9 

7·9 
1-9 ... 
.. 10 
6:31).' 
1-10 

6:30- 9:30 

M&W 7 .. 
II. 1-9 

II. '" 
II. 

II. 

''' : 30 

''' :30 

$15 
$15 
$15 
$15 
$15 
Free 
$17 
S11 
$20 
$20 

$12 
til 
$IS 
Free 
$IS 
51S 
$IS 
51S 
$12 
S15 

$8 
$20 
$10 
$IS 
$20 
$12 

$35 
$40 
18 
$11 
$10 
$30 

$15 
S12 
$17 
$!2 

$12 
$20 

S20 
US 
SJO 
58 · 
$!2 
SIS 
SIS 

$17 
$12 
$20 
$20 
$20 
II 

S40 

130 
$15 
$IS 
$tl 

$11 

eU .F .O.' s Faclor Fiction (8wks) 203 T 7:31).9:30515 
Etching on Glass Wood SII T 7.. $15 I! Home Winterizations Techniques (3 wks) lOS T 7-9 $5 

.SIowcooker Short Cour ... 
(2wk) Ma • . 20 
Beg. Eltetrlelty-Eltetronlcs 
Home Remodeling & Building 
Bev. Drilling 

124 II. 
22 M 

1-9:30 110 
6:.9:30 

I- Bog. C .... Decorotlng 7-9 $16 
(8 wks-Ma • . 10) 105 T 

e __ klng(7WkSMa • . 12) WoodShOp T ' :31).9 :30$20&$2 
"""ketry I (m ••. 12) 211 W 7-9 $15 

BogtMlng Drowlng N1 Room W 7-' $15 
BeQ. BalielforChlldrenAQes8. 12 LgGrpRm W 7.. II 
~.·t 1 211 TH 1-9 $17 r-H"i~~';J~~~~~,~) (I wks) ~.'.._ TH 7:30-9: 30 $15 

_vlng on LCDns "".. TH 1-9 $15 
Bog . Tole P.lntlng Art Rm TH 1-9 $15 It Coreer Womens Wardrobe Selection (1100 • . 10 109 TH 1-9 • 
Understlndlng & Cooking wlih Nalural Foods IDS TH 7-9 $" 
Electric ,I Mllnten'!I(' (10 ~nll$il11S hrs. e. 211 TH 6 :31).9 :30$15 r..r unl 

e_worklng(7WkS)Ma • . 17) _Shop TH6 :.9 : 3O$20'''~ 

-GTHER-_.,1 IIc,c" hpal, __ KlrII_ 
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Schedule changes 
CGatlnued from ... alae 

~. 2 - f,c. 9:30 Oolly 1\6 PB 
To 10:30-12 :20 no 456 .. 

, 11:30 f 4\6.. 100 

COlI 91 :56 Stl.nc. fo""d'llon' II - Set. I - r_ 10:30 Ool1y 1\6 PB 
To 8:30-10:20 nh 1\6 PB 

, 9:30 r 156 PB 

Set. 2 - r ..... 11:30 Dally 456 PB 
To 10:30- 12:20 MIl 4\6 PB 

, 10:30 F 4\6 PB 

Sec. 3 - rroll 12:30 Dally 454 .. 
To 12:30-2:20 III 156 PI 

• 12:30 r 156 PB 100 

COIl 91 : 104 Scl.ntt Fouodltlon. III - r ... l:3O Dally 156 PI 
To 12:30-2:20 nh 456 PI 
'1 :30 F 1\6 PB 100 

COlt 91 : 112 Ad,.ne' Sdence FoundUfons • F"r'CII 2: 30 o.l1y 456 PI 
To AM 100 

SOCIOlOOY 

COR W1S3 Public Opinion - fr ... 2:30 !tIr 221 SN 
(So .. IS 30:191) To 2:30-3:45 TTh 216 PllBA 102 

7:30-9:20 ",," 206 tt1 COR 34:264 Socf.'ll1tion .,nd Self-Concl 
(So'", IS 45:203) 1:00-3:00 Th 2057 Ll8 102 

SPA:U~ 

ADO 35:136 lanGu!lgt Tllcflfng Prattle. 1-3 ARR rr.nk 

COR: 35:138 4th 'r ~ & Ccny· Fran 3 SM. Hr. 
To H 5 .... Hr. 

104 

104 

I !£ll!.L~C!t.;;. 

CO:t 3:2 rll:. 1. :1("1 PortJilOoo:! • r rC1l ' 2:~O OJIl, ~,., ~ 
To 9:30 DfliV h~: Lla 105 

EErL':.~ ~~:!fl~. : 

COR 36T:I3.1 LI" )"!I\'~"rJ t1 • !ltc. 2 - rrOift 1:lO-3:2C "1'1 
(5;·, IS 1;:;;;) r. 3:30-~:20 TIn 107 

ADD 36T:139 Ufe Jraw(ng !I - Sec. () 8:30·10:20 H'4!-1lC'J AS l-!ou 
Sec. 7 10:30-12:20 N\j W100 AC Stnult. 107 

COR 102:116 ;iI;ai-;.n Po1ie) AnJ rllnntng U • frOI non-nttioned courSe LO 
se:,:tloflecl: 

Sec. 1 7:00-9 :10 pm 11 :'1)4 MICA 
S.c. 2 7:~-9:3O flII T 243 JIi 110 

ADO 102:218 Ur~3n Ec:onOtl'llc iI"alysis III 1 Mit 110 

ADO 102:222 Sll.d.!nt Rese.rch StfAtnar 1 ARR 110 

ADO 102:235 5(R;nar on Special PrObleIU Z ]:30-5:30 Th 464 PHBA Harris 110 

ZOOlOGY 

DEL 31 : 113 IlOlec>Jlar Genetics llbOruory 

BUSlI/tSS A:J:!lImTP_n::: 

Aoo 68:101 Dlrfcted ReadIngs In Business A$lin ARR ARR 

COR 68 :138 Har:.e:tng Co:iPt.l.,icil'ons - Sec. 2· FrOli 10 :)0 f",lf 
To 11:30 M.r 

COR 68:154 HuNn Re50Urc~S Mlns')ef!'ent • Sec. 2· From 12 :30 MWf 317 PIlSA 
To 1:30 II'Of 2\9 rHM 

Su. 3 - FT"tlm ):)0 HWf 2)9 ::IW,,~ 

113 

116 

111 

To 7:00-9:20 P'" r :21 P"{i)A 

Set. 4 - rroo 8:'l5·9:20 nh 219 PMBA 
To 9:30-10:'5 nh 121 PH8A 111 

COR 68: 116 D~.r.tlQns ""n.g .... nt - r ..... 313 PHBA 
To 213 PHBA 

ADO 6B:201 Otrected Reodlng. tn Buslne .. Admin ARR I.RR 

ADD 68:224 RI.k Man.9 ..... nt In Bu.tne" 3 ARR 

ADO 6B :29O The.ls Business AAR ARR 

ECONOMICS 

COR 6E:1oo Price Employment ind Production Theory - Sec . 1 -

froo 7:00-9:30 pat T 31) PH8A 
To 1:00-9:30 poo H 315 PM8A 

COR 6(:201 Haer .. t ..... I" I - f ..... 213 PHBA 
To 205 PHBA 

PREVENTIVE Alia coa1~1TY DfNTlSTRY 

OEl 111 :212 Stat l'leth in tM Biomedical Sc1ences - Sec. 2 
(S."", as 63:161) 

117 

117 

111 

I1B 

118 

119 

114 

!. 

COO~ElOl1 EIlUCATiOh 

on 7C:260 P, .. I .... In eo .... ll ng ~_ 

PAGE 

125 

ADO 7C :353 Ad, eo..,,,II., • P,ycOolhtroPy 3 9:30-10:45 TTo ' eo PHIA Cort.r 126 

EDUCATION AIIHI~ISTRATION 

ADO 70:390 Sel.ct topics Ed Ad AAA AAR 

HI GHER EDUCATION 

COlI 7H:IDI 'ro-Sttl Hlghtr Educ - f rc. 1-2 See. Hr. 
To 1 500. Hr . 

EDUCATl CJtA!. PSYOlOt,IlGY, HEA5UR[H[HT Nt11 STAll STlC~ 

COR 1' :255 ConUr"uctlon."" Use 0' Cluna. fUti .. Ff"OII 2:)) MlF lOt lCM 

126 

To 4:110-6:30 10 302 LCM IX 

SP(WL EDUCATION 

COR 7U (3) In. lruc "" th • Prot In SPiC (dut II - Stt. 2 - f ..... 3:30 !tIf 204 J8 
To 2:30 !tIf ZOI JB 13 

COR l U:13S ""nt. l Rlllrdot ion - rrOll 603 JB 
To 206 JB 132 

COR lU:202 Exceptnl COlidron Currltul ... Meth 'Ioterl - r .... 156 PS 
To 1~ PI 132 

• tOR 1U:Zl8 AssesSllnt Rttad'ltn lllrMg DffficulUtls • FfCfII S:0I)·1:'lO,...,. II 
To 5:00-0: lli'-!{ 132 

toR lU:244 !ntro CeNylor O:sord:!r Lurntnl ;)it.:tdl - ~."" 1:;9 rj 
;0 It).l J~, 132 

AD~ 7U:3C7 S:'f Curren: h:- .. ~· S;;t?1; [:1 ,'.cnin V:'l/.k.~ 

E,x!ct.llOr; \L :'r-'I', 

~n 7V :l1G /.J.,tn (d ~:,4;.:, 1 

[MIHfERlfl:1 

133 

COR: 51: 18 Mc!chanics of fh,lds , Transfer Proc - L-O 1 - rf'Olll a:~) '-7'1:'" :1:~ EB 
To 8:30 fiii/,r ll1r~ ~-: 

no! 

COR 52:150 Cl' cII1(11 En~ lntcrj r'9 fflOmodJn4AtC5 - F,'CII,' 'i:.;Q t:.-F J,I~. 
To 9:~O l~iF 31lC ::: U: 

c: VIL EIIGlIJt;~I.!~ 

ADD 53:35 ~tructLlra, AnalY.ih I 4 12:30 ~t'Y 5403 ~, ;tcC.u1tJ nil 

C~ 53:81. 82. 83. 84 Prorl'ssion.' Se.tn.r • Fr(J1 3110 E' 
To 3118 (8 135 

ELE CTRICAl Et:GII:r:RH:G 

~DO 55: 184 BI...-.cdlul I:'"",, .. nts 2-4 9:lO-IO:~5 TTh 3~ ) EB 136 

INOOSTRIAL A:.D '~" :r.:.::;r:.:r ''- [':'W,r-t"Rl:lG 

DCl 56:240 Ad" Top In Oper, RiCh a £ngr Stlthttcs 137 

ADD &6:246 StC>CMstlc Serll"ce SYHetlS :1 2-3 8::!()..10:?I'J /, 12('1 (8 
lIh~5ChlJ~c " :~~ 

f{')I't-OEPARr:lr~ITAl }:iOI CI r:£ 

DEL 50:118 t"ndocr lnOl0C;J f .;. ," '~o:lICl1 St",der.ts (Sane ~-. itO:1i~ ~ i'~:llt; 1:1 

ADO 50:213 tllth C!r~rs j ~"" ~ CflC Hlt"l Slrv IndJS 1 !:.n·~:!O II :'~'I :~ 1'. 

~ 

O(l 60: 118 Endocri nology for lledl,"1 5tuden" (5_ IS 50 :118 • n:llS) 141 

BIOCH("ISTRY 

COR 99:100 Seminar Undergraduate - FrOll 1 Sell. Hr. 
To 0- 1 5 ... Hr. 141 

COR 99: 130 1""0011", - from 4821 8SB 
To lR 1 ~u.. 141 

COR 99:155 Sr Reselrch )rtdependcnt Study Ilonors .. -Hiy be Uken (or 
Honors · 142 

HUMAII NUTRJTJ~; 

COf:I 65:204 Clinlcll lI ... trltlOll - F"T'OIrI Z-4 SttII. Hr. 
To Z ~. Hr. Only 

COf:! 65:210 HospHal Dietary Adr.llnfslr.tion - FI"OII 2-4 Sell. Hr. 

DEl 65:216 Analysis of Food Service SJstel'ls 

PlIARlIACOl(){iY 

OEl 71:213 Advanced lIeuropharmacology 

PHYS IOLOGY AIIO BIOPHYSICS 

To 2 Sm. Hr. Only 

142 

142 

112 

145 

eEL 12:118 Endocr inology for r~d1cal Students (Same as 50:118 "60:118) 146 

ADO 72:202 Advllnctd Exercise Physiology l AltR 

PREVENTIV( KEOICHIE ArlO EIIVIRO·,:IEHTAl HEA LlH 

146 

DEL 63:161 Stot fluh In thl! BI .... dIClI Scl.ntlS - S.,. 2 (S ... IS 111 :212) 146 

RAOlmO!! R(IURCH LABORiTORY 

ADO 71:212 Physics of Ridlobtology!l 4 1:30 NTh 300 I4L 

COLLEGE OF PHARllACY 

"00 46:233 PhanMcy Rese:lrch AAR AAR 

147 

151 

Nixon's control of papers thwarted' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A 

special three-judge federal 
ICOurt ruled Wednesday that the ' 
government, and not fonner' 
President Richard M. Nixon, 
:should decide on public access 
to millions of documents and the 
'White House tapes of his 
presidency. 

The court said, contrary to 
Nixon 's claims, a new federal 
law providing public access to 
the materials is constitutional. 

At issue are 42 million docu
ments and 820 reels of tapes, 
including those played during 
the Watergate cover-up trial 
and impeachment hearings of 
the House Judiciary Com
mittee. 

The three judges said govern
ment archivists should screen 
the materials to ensure that 
Nixon's rights to privacy are 
preserved, and determine what 
should be made public. 

If Nixon were to review the 
record of his White House 

years, the court said, there is 
"always some risk that those 
items that might paint a differ
ent picture from the one he 
would like to report will be sub
ject to destruction or alteration, 
or otherwise be unavailable to 
various government agencies 
and members of the public." 

The t06-page opinion was 
written by U.S. Appeals Court 
Judge Carl E. MacGowan. An
other appeals court judge, Ed
ward A. Tamm and U.S. Dis
trict Judge Aubrey E. Robinson 
Jr. joined in the ruling. 

They said the Nixon mate
rials, except for limited pur
poses, would remain locked up 
pending a Supreme Court ap
peal. Nixon 's lawyers con
firmed they would appeal, 
probably in the high court's 
session beginning next fall. 

The legal battle over the Nix
on materials began almost si
multaneously with his resigna
tion from the White House Aug. 
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Sweet Freedom 

9, 1974. Aides to President Ford 
worked out a double-key ar
rangement under which Nixon 
and government officials would 
have mutual access to the tapes 
and documents, which would 
have been stored near Nixon's 
San Clemente, Calif., home. 

Special Watergate Prosecutor 
Leon Jaworski objected, saying 
some materials were needed for 
criminal prosecutions and 
expressing doubts tha t they 
\Wuld be available If Nllon 
retained control. 

Nixon went to court seeking 
possession of the materials. On 
Dec. 19, 1974, President Ford 
signed the Presidential Record
ings and Materials Act, giving 
the government possession and 
ordering the General Services 
Administration to set out rules 
for public access. 

Nixon lawyer Herbert J . Mil-

ler Jr. also challenged the con
stitutionality of the new law, 
saying it violated the former 
president's right to privacy and 
would jeopardize confidential 
conversations between presi
dents and their aides. 

In its ruling Wednesday, the 
three judges said, federal ar
chivists who have handled the 
papers of other presidents have 
"an unblemished record for dis
cretion ... " 
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India gingerly mulls 
compulsory sterilization 

NEW DELHI, India (AP) -
Tbe Indian government, up to 
now a failure at population COll 

trol , indicated Wednesday it is 
giving Increased consideration 
to compulsory sterilization to 
curb the birth rate. 

Dr. Karan Singh, minister of 
health and family planning, told 
parliament that if a new 
government plan of "incentives 
and disincentives" fails to en
courage families to limit their 
size "we might have to resort to 
making a law and it would be 
applicable to all." 

Indian authorities are seeking 
the best way to prevent India 's 
population, estimated at 600 
million now, from reaching 1 
billion by the year 2000. 

Singh and other government 
officials in the past few months 
have tentatively aired the con
troversial concept of com
pulsory sterilization, but his re
marks and the ensuing debate 
in parliament appeared to 
throw the issue open to national 
discussion. 

At least four of India's 22 
states, which administer the 
family planning program paid 
for by the central government, 
are considering compulsory 
sterilization measures. 

Singh did not spell out what 
the new government plan of in
centives would be but BURRes
ted that economic incentives 
and tax relief might be two 
areas used to convince parents 

THE 

to limit their families to-two or 
three children. 

The state of Haryana, which 
is considering compulsory ster
ilization along with Punjab, 
Himachal Pradesh aDd Maha
rashtra, has in effect now a plan 
which deprives government 
workers of housing and other 
priVileges if they have more 
than two children . 

Another aspect of the con
troversy raised in parliament 
was the old charge that the 
family planning program was 
curbing the Hindu population 
growth while the Christian and 
Moslem populations were con
tinuinl!; to increase. 
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Sara Lee rolls 'em out 

Iowa-a place to grow pastry 
TM 

What it is ... 
What it isn't ... 
What its 
benefits are ... 

By HAL CLARENDON 
StaffWrlter 

NEW HAMPTON - Not too 
many people know that Iowa Is 
more than merely "a place to 
grow" - Iowa Is also "the 
fountainhead of cheesecake" 
. .. and Bavarians ... and 
dilUler rolls ... and walnut 
layer cakes. 

The fountainhead of all these 
things is located in New 
Hampton. 

Here, behind clear-plastic 
doors, a staff of hair-netted 
individuals works to produce 
Bavarians that have been 
descrl bed as "a cross between a 
pudding and a mousse." 

The cakes go up and down on 
special foodgrade conveyors, 
and white-hatted women sweep 
the pie crust clean on 10,000 pies 
a day. 

COLD is painted in blue 30 
feet high on one wall, where 
three million cakes can be 
stored at .ao degrees. Cranes 
and cameras keep everything in 
the big cooler in order. 

Pans of Parkerhouse rolls, 
and cloverleaf-shaped dinner 
delights slide out from huge . 
high-humidity proofers, in 
which the dough has risen and 
an egg wash applied before the 
rolls go into ovens for the 
browning. 

Fruit pies race along, and dip 
just under the filling slosher 
before the busy woman evens 
out the tops with a Teflon 
pusher. Then the top crust drops 
down, is crimped, and brushed 
over lightly once with flour. 

Nine green Unimix machines 
cool, aereate, de-aereate, and 
vacuum-process the dough for 
the dinner rolls. 

And everything ends up in Il 
double spiral twirl through the 
cold inSides of one of several 
quick-freeze refrigerators. 

Everything that can be 
automated at the fountainhead 
of cheesecake is automated, 
though a number of people 
listen to the quick squeak of the 
packaging lines and fast 
hydraulic hiss of the big icing 
squeezers all day. 

And everything is big. 
The powders - sugar and 

flour - are transferred 
pneumatically from six-story 
silos. James Macy, facilities 
manager at the fountainhead of 
cheesecake, rides to the top of 
these silos on a vertical 
conveyor belt. Then he looks , 
down into 200,000 pounds of 
sugar. 

To control the ebb and flow of 
powders, eggs, milk, whipped 
frostings and fruit fillings, the 
fountainhead is equipped with a 
control room. 

Here the logic of the whole 
process is checked by a 
thousand logic modules which 
have been fitted into a mosaic 
pattern on the walls that 

Viet orphans 
given back 

to mother 
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - "It 

seemed like a nightmare, then it 
was the most wonderful thing 
that happened to us. Now it's 
another nightmare." 

State Sen. John DeCamp des
cibed his brief guardianship of 
two Vietnamese orphans, say
ing both had been taken from 
him after their mother was lo
cated in South Carolina. 

"I would be a liar if I denied 
that I considered a court fight, 
but after the children saw their 
real mother there just didn 't 
seem to be any point in it," De
Camp said. 

"We took the children to 
Charleston, S.C., to see Mrs. 
Thomas Mallard . They just 
started crying when they saw 
her. They were so happy. 

"You could see it was set· 
tled . " 

Hung, 6, and his sister, Tam, 
7, were reunited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Mallard on New 
Year's Day. Mallard, a service 
manager for a Charleston oil 
firm , is their stepfather. 

A bar where 
newcomers aren't 

left feeling like 
outsiders. 

resembles silos, bins, pipes and 
tiny semi-trailers marked 
"Sara Lee." 

But wait, somewhere in these 
wide spaces covered with 
special, easy·to-clean floors, the 
tasting is soon to take place in a 
small room. 

The white table cloth is out, 
the quality assurance manager 
is on hand get the first forkful, 
and one of several tasting 
panels is assembling. 

So speed quickly past the 
stainless steel $35 fittings, the 
3,ooo.gallon tanks or eggs, and 
the monstrous balloons of 
butter, to the tasting room. 

The test tubes, electronic 

The 2310X Is I fuli · 
size model with I 
shielded, antl ·m · 
agnetlc sleel pia Her . 
Equipped with an 
eillpticil diamond 
stylus mig netic 
carlrldge. The tone 
arm sysfem Includes 
I Jam.proof, counter 
ballnced lone Irm, 
stYlus force ad · 
Justment, anli·skale 
control and 
lutomalic tone arm 
lock . Fealure for 
'eatvre, the 2310X Is 

, considered by many 
10 be the best 
automallc lurnlable 
value. 

devices and bacteriological 
paraphernalia are pushed 
aside, and on the table is the 
coffee cake, the walnut layer 
cake, the cloverleaf dinner 
delights, and the cheesecake. 

The tasting has already been 
completed. 

The coffee cake is decimated, 
the cheesecake gouged, the 
walnut cake sectioned with a 
fork . Only one-half of a 
cloverleaf dinner delight is left. 

Outside, the automatic 
palletlzing machinery is loading 
cartons of boxes labeled 
"cheesecake" that are destined 
for the palates of cheesecake 
eaters all over the world. 

An introductory lecture by 
qualified instructors of 
transcendental meditation 

Thursday, January 8 

Sara Lee, New Hamptoa'a "fOllDtalahead of 
cheesecake, Bavari8DIaDd dillDer rolla, " I, Dot a 
Just.dowD-tbe-street bakery. EverythIDg I. 

Photo by Art Lind 

automated, aDd tbe "kItdIeDI" IDelude Ib-ttory 
sll08 for augar aDd Dour, aDd • "freezer with 
storage apace for three mIllioa cllllea.' } 

12:30 pm Ohio State Room 
7:30 p.m. Lecture Room II 

Physics Building 
For more lnforlnltlon CI1I351·3779 

.Picking Up the tab 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -
Reimbursement of county offi· 
cers for meals must be based on 
some benefit to the county 
rather than to the individual in· 
volved, the Iowa attorney gen
eral's office said Wednesday. 

Asst. Atty. Gen. Elizabeth 
Nolan laid down that rule of 
thumb in an opinion requested 
by Deputy State Auditor Ray 
Yenter. 

It 's up to the county board of 
supervisors to determine 
whether it is to the county's 
benefit to pay meal costs for of
ficials, she said. 

Yenter asked whether county 
supervisors can be reimbursed 
for meals in connection with 
regular or special board meet
ings. 

It 's unlikely that could be jus· 
tified, said Miss Nolan, "where 
members of the board meet 
daily, weekly or even several 
times a month ." 

If some or all the supervisors 
have business meeting lunches 

with individuals or groups, the 
cost must be justified as a ben
efit to the county, she said. 

Yenter also asked if agricul
tural extension officers and 
county assessors are entitled to 
be reimbursed for meals ob· 
tained during their field work. 

The same rule of thumb ap
plies to meal reimbursement of 
agricultural extension officers 
as to county officers, Miss No
lan said, but there is no provi
sion for allowing meal claims of 
county assessors. 

DAVID BRIlBERG 
Friday, Jan. 23 

Tickets 
IMU Box Office 
$4.50 advance 
$5.00 at door 

Afro-American Studies 
Iwcourlll 

45: 120 20th Cenlury Afro·Amerlcan Flcllon (same a. I: 1301 
45 : 163 Modern African HISlOry (lilme al 16: 170; 
45 : 164 Hislory of Colonial Africa 
45: 169 ReadingS In African Culture: SOUth.rn Africa In 

TrlnslliOn 
45: 212 Advlnced Readings In Black Cultur.: selected 

African Writers (same IS 8:312) 
45:220 Religion Ind Blick Cultur. 

45 :8 
45 :10 
45 :11 

45: 117 
45: 127 
45 : 130 
45: 135 

Lllerltures of the African Peopl .. (lilme .. 11 :14) 
Blick Poetry Workshop 
Contemporary Black Experience 
Afro·Amerlcln Literalure II (lilme IS 8:117) 
Chicano Literlture (lilmeis 8:111, 108:127,35:127) 
HlslOry of Black Music 
Introduction to the French·Speaklng World: AfrlCi 

& the caribbean (TAUGHT IN FRENCH) (same 
IS 9: 165) 

45 : 136 The Inner City (same IS 44 :136; 
45: 150 Minority Rights In In I nduslla I SOciety (Mme as 

68 : 150; 
45: 151 Race Ethnlcity & Internallonll Relations (same as 

113 :181) 
45 :162 Africln Development (same 1$ 44:161, 30:146) 

45 : 166 Afro·American History the 20th Century (same IS 
16: 186 

45:176 Black Action Theater 
45 : 187 Black MIIn American Drama Thealr. 1767·1945 

(same IS 36T: 187; 

3 
3 
3 

3 

3 
3 

4 
3 
3 
3 

2·3 
3 

3 
3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

45 :361 Human Rights Ind World Community (lilme as ARR 
30:365, 19:280, 32 :280) 

10:30 MWF WOOdard 
12:30 MWF Mosel 
3:30 MWF lvobgo 

2:30 MWF lvobgo 

2:30-3:45 
10:31).12:20 

9;30 
2:30"':20 

8:30 
11:30 
10:30 

7·9 p.m. 

TTh NIZIIr.th 
T lvobgo 

MWF Gooding 
Th Flblo 

MWF WOOdard 
MWF Turner 
MWF Skinner 

THorne 

1:30 MWF BoUl'OlIIcq 
2:30-3:45 TTh McNulty 

8:05-9:20 TTh Slnlcropl 

9:20 MWF Midgett 
10:55-12: 10 TTh 

1:30 MWF 

McNulty, 
Barkan 
Moses 

4:30 
9:30-11 :20 

3:30-5:20 

TTh Merritt 
TTh Pawley 

T Vln Dyke, 
McCue, 
Wton 

Wishing you eoul. put together 
a top quality eomponent systeM 
without going hroke .olng it? 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Playwright 
Connelly 

5 Early digital 
computer 

10 Scores a 
baseball ou t 

14 --code 
15 Brahmanic 

precept 
18 Asian servant 
17 Castle isolator 
18 Be frugal 

50 Castor-bean 
yields 

52 Sicilian city 
53 Resort island oft 

L.A. 
57 -hatch 

(way out) 
II "-Clnlook 

at a king" 
62 Dynamite 

inventor 
84 Racetrack 
65 Corner 
66 Small stand of 

II Island off China 
12 Chatters 
13 Kaput 
21 Golden or 

garden 
23 Scottish alder 
25 Exams 
27 Commandment 

word 
28 Prohibited 
2t Oily liquid 
31 Relative of 

69 Across 

Here's how. 

BOS6? 

The Ma,antz model 22208 stereo receiver has the f.ltures to 
meet Ihe professional specs. Like 5epllrate bass, mid lind 
treble controls for precise setllngs, Horizontal slide f)alance 
control puIs your music where you wanl It. The loW Ind hi 
filters remove unwanted nOise from old progrem material . The 
loudness control boOsts Ihose frequencies when listening It low 
volume levels. Not II better receiver Iround In this price 

_range ... after all, 11'5 a Marantz. 

Purcha •• d •• parat,ly the 
component. pictured h.r. 

would co.t $599.95 

SALE 
PRICE 

Quality components make 
beautiful music together. 

THE STORE ••• 

19 Gray wolf 
20 Infuriate 
22 Precipitating 

agent 
:u Amazon Indian 
26 New Delhi wear 
27 More portly 
30 Natural 
U East German 

city 
35 Russian sea 
38 Certain people 
39 Instigate 
40 Chowder base 
41 Pious platitude 
42 Costello 
43 Spumante city 
44 Smelting 

product 
45 Alley serenader 
48 More spiteful 

trees 
67 N. L. players 
68 Word on a tag 
68 Cremona 

product 
70 Scottish soup 

DOWN 
1 Musical aunt 
2 --Kodesh 

(Holy Ark) 
3 Kind of guard 
4 Plane· launching 

device 
5 Early monastic 
(l Screwball 
7 Adjective suffix 
8 Buffaloes of 

India 
o Slender vase 

plants 
10 - the saddle 

32 Big top, In Paris 
33 Word on a door 
36 Lab animal 
37 Vestment 
40 Kittens 
41 Old burial place 
44 Rockies, etc.: 

Abbr. 
48 Like morning

after tongues 
47 Trouble 4. Anointed, old 

style ' 
51 Horsy sound 
53 Jazz devotees 
54 Height: Prefix 
55 Asian weight 
58 Assamese native 
58 Declare 
59 Hors d'oeuvre 
60 O:herwise 
83 Uncle Tom's 

friend 

to any 
port of 

.... ..-oJ ..... -'!"" 

the 
world 
'351-1 
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K-Mart Store 8am to 11 pm 

Sunday 9am to 7pm 

Muscatine Store 

8am to 11 pm 

r=--':'~ "u.n.,,, •• , I DAIRY PRODUCTS I ~., 
L... -----------', . "'7 CREAM OR 

.ETI'l' 

.:aOC&l!a 
I!!!P s ..... t , ...... 20 d._ ................. $1.11,8 ~ u..w,...," ..... .4 ___ ._ SO.4,4 11<1 ... " WHo KERNEL 

Q7 1Itt, ........... " .............. _ .... 59 . " DEL MONTE 2 
~ .............. , •• _ ...... __ .... 6,0 .. '., ':: CORN 9~ 
CiI ,..., A.trIc. '"' ..... ........ 41.3 v::" CAKE 

'---;-::=;; M I X ES 

~ C .... c.weo,. .... IOd ............... " 
~ ........ , 'ltlllll .. to d ............. .2.Q1 
.. CoItH ..... o .......... 1 ............ 141 
I:!!r Socnt s"., ........ , ... 1 ............. . 94 ,..., "A .... ,IIII. ... ,2 ... _ ... _ .. _ ..... IA,5 

BUDWEISER 
~=_a;: :.::::=:::==.:~:: Ir-P-AP-E-R -PR-O-D-U-Cr-S-&-p-E-T -SU- p-p-LlE--'sl 
~ ,.....,...,. L", 1IIctIIt •• ", .... ,' .1.7, . -

f::i7 s. ......... 0. 1.5.1 ............... 1.03 
I!!'!P* 0I0tt. S ..... 5t ....... 5 cI ............ ou • 76 
~ CeItet. S"WI C,.... '1 II. ............. .5 r .roft loW .. toni ZS .... ·_·_· .. 047c 
~ , ..... his, .1.,.. ..................... 9,0 
~ ... h ... '7.1 ........................ 1.6 

C!!i7 ,.. ........ 111ft" , .. ...,tNt • U6 ~ hIh TIs .... 2M d ......... _ .......... SOM 
~ ..... a-I ......... n .... 2 rtII .. .. 47 .NfI ...... fr..c1116 ................... 79c 

......... (elites ...... II ........... _ ... _ ..... _.49c 
II .. , loW •••• 1'4 ............... _ ......... _ .... _ ... 20e 
Sk", ......... t. 1. ea .................................... c 
It ... MIrtIcIe ..... 32 ......................................... 16 c 
IIcMIeII .............. '6 ........................ • ..... 96c 
' .. sic s ......... DII,. 2 ................................... c 
ere •• __ ... ,.., ... JZ at ................................. , c 
..... er.,. Jely 32 ......................... _ ............. 99 .c .-_~~~~~~=---, 

CANNED SOUP MEAT FISH 

~ Fro •• IIIIII' •• , I.wltl n .1 .......... 76 C 

CJ7 VOl! , .. , Lt. ehtl .. ,_ '.5 '1 ....... 53 C 

' ......... ' ........ S .. ,2 •• I ............................. 41 c 

12 pk. 
12 oz. 
CANS 

259 
TOP 
BUY 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
HC 
COLA 

[ICE CREAM & FROZEN FOODS 
e!Y- .............. ...,. I' ....... $OA,5 
t::iI Ihrt .. ClaM ............. _ .......... It 
I!!!'P T01'INOPIZZA 1UOI ._ .. _ ...... " 

f!!i7 ..... ..., ...... 11 II ...... " .... N~. " 
s,.. S". .. J .J ................................................. 52c 8pk 160z PLUS ~ c.. •• "I' PIa. 26 ..... _ ......... 2.47 . . CiI 5 .,Ie • 34 

M..., .lte ........ , hi' hsh '5 n ...................... 66 c 

I!!'P .... , , ..... , .... _ .. _ ............... 7 
C!i7 lilt, s..., ,mil .... IS d .......... 1A6 
~ .... "' ......... " ... s.d .... " .. 46 
c:i7 ... 5ra ....... I"d ..... N ...... .. 53 
I!!!P '" CIttIct 72 ........ _ .................. 2.a4 
fJU Wi .......... 1. tI •••• - ............. 29 , ... 'et c.e ..... 15 M . ....... _ ........... N ............ ... 17 

Her'" , ..... , 15 ............................................. 49c RET BOT DEPOSIT _.- eel • ...................... " 

~~ __ ::~~~~ ______ ~~~~~'~.r_~ •• ~_~_~I5~.I~ ... = .... = .... = .... = .... = .... = .... = .... ~47~c~::~·~~· ______________ ----~ .. =~=_~F=~~~== .. ~z~ •. = ..... = ... =_ .. ~; 2=;M (Lilt ClUI 

CERTIFIED QUALITY BEEF , 

GUARAITEED TEIDER EVERYTIME 
U.S.D.A. 

~~ INSPECTED 
BONELESS ROAST 

CHUCK 
ROAST 

99C 
LB. , 

BEEF 

O-BONE 

SWISS 
STEAK 

tB.
99C 

Guaranteed 

PORK 
ROAST 

LB.99C 

" COUNTRY" STYLE RIBS 

99C 

WILSON 
LEAN 

SLICED 
BACON 

Tender-ever ime Tender ev time Tender eve time 
8&INNI!D".I!VEINED 59 LEAN TENDER 69 I'U8BI"UlIUPA& 

BEEF LIVER ....................... tB. C CUBE STEAKS................ LB; 1 FRYERS ......................... . 

"aaB eaOlJND 1ft LEAN 99C LEAN ':lJ.1!8 0" .EEF 129 
GROUND BEEF ............... ta. STEW BEEF ............................ tB. 

DELI':.OlJ8 09 
TURBOT FILLET ........... La. 1 

CEO". P"'" •• In .EII. '.""Pl.E III ••• ELL ."TII 
F.ANKS .................................. _. I .... PIlIi. 87t StlCED BACON 110. 13• HOT DOG· S • n 70 t LI"K S .. tJS .. ..,E ' SOt •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ... . ••.. _..................... ..... I .z. ...... J"I ta ,.. • ........ _ ...... ............ ... . e .. 

SAVE (ASH 
GIANT'S COUPON 

SAYUOe I 

ASST. COLORS 55e 
CHARM IN 
TISSUE 

I KGS. - \'oua £801££ 

BETrY CROCKER 
HAMBURGER III 
HELPERS T .a. 

'.'CE .,,"OU' 
COUPOI 1.34 

SAVlIOe # 21171 

COUNTRY 

CORN 63e 
FLAKES ., oz. 
=~:.v:rum 'lICE .,,"OU, 
IINa 1111'" (OUPOI 

~-=~ _ ........ =:~ __ ....... I ..... OU oDe ;::~~;~8AtJ8AGE .................... 1 .... PIlIi. 12• :::;:;~~~.: ....... _ ............ _ ................. _ .. 11& .foe :~-;;;~_ ............................ _ ............. 11& I" ~~~~~~~~~~I 

SWEET JUICY CALIFORNIA 

NAVAL ORANGES 
MICHIGAN 

JONATHAN APPLES 
\ 

LB. 
BAG 

WE REDEEM 
1.5. FOOD STAMPS 

sorr·WHIPPED 60C 
BLUE ' 
BONNET , .......... 

f 
N" 

tak 
will 
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U
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m
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Hawk cagers busting out 
SERIALIZED 
NOVEL 

Becaule mo.t readen probably 
milled the flnt episode of thll story, 
the authors hIVe refused to release 

By BIlL MeAUUFFE 
Sports EdIt« 

It's taken nearly a season and a half 
now, but many people are beginning to 
take the Iowa basketball team seriously. 
And perhaps the most Important of these 
people Is Dan Frost, the team 's ~aptaln. 

"We don't have many superstars," said 
Frost, who was voted Most Valuable 
Player In the Rainbow Classic In Honolulu 
over the holidays, "but we're starting to 
thlnk we're a little better team than we did 
In the beginning. 

"We're not t.hlnk1ng we're really a great 
team, but we know if we work much harder 
we can beat the better teams." 

Frelt admitted that tbe Hawks werea't 
c.e " tbe better &eama tbeDUelvH la tbelr 
1'" I ... to M1cblpn State MODday, but 
laid tbe IqlUld still hal tbe tllte of COD
f1deace alter Its surprtslDg J'IIIIIIer·up 
fta1sb 111 Hoaohdu. 

"Minnesota's one of the big surprises in 
the league," Frost said, referring to Iowa's 
next foe. "But I think we have the better 
team. If we don't win it, we'll have no one 
to blame but ourselves." 

Of the loss to Michigan State, the Hawks 
could have blamed Terry Furlow's 50 poin· 
ts for doing them in. But Frost placed the 
onus elsewhere. 

"Well, we were up there in the ratings 
(Iowa was rated 18th nationally by the UPI 
Saturday, and is currently 20th) , and we 
looked at them and saw they were 
five-and·six or something, and we slacked 
dl. We'll just have to come back and play 
Ilke we played earlier in the season, " Frost 
stated. 

Second-year head Coach Lute Olson 
would probably welcome such a change In 
the play of his team, which has lost two of 
its last three games alter winning its first 
nine in the best start by an Iowa team in 25 
years. 

The Hawks lost the championship game 
of the Rainbow Classic to Southern Cal. 
81-73, then opened their · Big Ten season 
with an 84-«1 smashing of Illinois, before 

\ losing to Michigan State. 
But Frost doesn't look at it as a 

depression the team might be entering. He 
looked to some of the Hawks' past games 
this year as evidence that they're capable 
of returning to form, of staging a 
comeback. 

"We were don at Bradley, we were 
don at Iowa State and we came back. 
We've beta don a lot of games this year, 
bat we've come back aDd woa. Stili, we're 
DOt 10 ,ood a team tbat we caa ,et don In 
a bI, bole aDd come back," be said. 

Photo by Lawrence Frank 

addilional episodes unle .. the flnt;~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;~~;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ one wal rerun. The excitement will 
continue In comlnl IlSuea of Ihe 
D1- here on the c1 ... ifled ad. page. 

Long May, WHO DOES IT? LOST AND FOUND AUTO SERVICE 

'. 
• AUDIO REPAIR SHOP "LOST: Woman's gold wlreglasstsl; VOLKSWAGI .. Repair Service. 

He Live Part I Complete service and repair ' In gold case. 353·3396 or 338·1860, .' :~~~~~~1 fa;:.~;y trained. 
amplifiers, turntables and tapes . . Reward . J.8 " . 
E ric. 338 · 6426 . 2 · 2 ' ... JOHN'SVolvo&Saabrepalr. Fast 

Ding Dong peered Incredulously SEWING .. wedding gowns andl . 0 0 0 & Reasonable . All work 
.round the comer. How did Ih.t bridesmaids' dresses, len years' ex. 0 guaranteed. 1020'h Gilbert Court. 
Cholllma·enforcer creep up 01\ him perlenee.338.0..46. 1-8, 351 ·9579.2·11 
10 suddenly? "Hey, you ding dong! 
How come you nol working?" A HAVE machine • Love to sew. ' 
sweaty factory security luard boun· 338·1470, weekday afternoons or 
ded around the corner. jabbing hi. ~·248'1. 1.20 

GARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES 

SPLINTERS FROM 
THE TRUE CROSS 

Chinese·made machine lun toward 
~Ing Dong's co~er:ng st~m.ch . 'CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 1281n E.i COOPERATIVE group wants to What did one bulletin board 
Get back on the hne . I don I wanl Washington. Dial 351·1229. 1.9 rel1t garage for auto repair. three 

you 10 die wllh Ihls machine gun I or more bays. 338.5300. daYS .l .1S say to the other bulletin 
bucking in my arm. - allellinot in REBEKAH'S Plano Service: Tune · . board? 
the nell five minutes . .. " repair · regulate · rebuild . Spinets · _I ncome tax II 

Ding's whole life flashed before uprights · grands. 3~·1952 . 1·22 MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

hi. eyes in that one terrifylnl 
moment. His unhappy childhood. his 
oedipal afflictions , even his 
nationalistic fervor - il was all -FOR sale . Unlvox electronic 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

DUPLEX 

there . But 50 was Ihe guard 's keyboard , $300. Also. small amp, $25. Call 354.1285 .1.25 TWO bedroom, fireplace. garage, 
machine gun ; so he didn 't waste any bullt.ln appliances, shag carpeting, 
lime thinking aboul thaI. The guard $199 . G~'S, West liberty. W~ $310. 338-8035. 1·21 
jab~ed .agaln. and sudde~ly Ihe resl deliver. Monday. Friday, 11 am 10 7 
ofDmg s body matchedhllstomach. pm; Saturday. 10 am 10 5 pm ; 
It was too much to digest, he SUnday lt05pm. E.ZTerms. 2.18 

CHILD CARE 
thought. as he slunk back to his 
place on the assembly line. HOOVER porlable washer , BABYsitting by registered nurse 

"Don't forgel - I will have 10 excellent condition, $75. 351·1571 Nllh three years experience In 
report Ihis! There is no room for after 6pm. 1·14 :hlldren's nursing . Planned ac· 
deviant behavior among those who livltles, fenced yard . Area : 
labor for the glory of DPRK. and our MARANTZ fouroChannel adaptor, Friendship. Court and ArbOr. 351· 
fatherly leader - Com~ade Kim II never used. $150 (regu!ar $300) . RCA 3769. 
Sung! " The guard stalked off 10 find 23 Inch black & wh,le television, - ---- ---::--:-:_=_:_ 
anolher loafer. mUllering. jabbing excellent condition, very ~ 
wllh his gun . knowing no emotions plclure . Call Vance, 351'()169, 6 to 
other than loyalty and rage. pm_._l._12 _______ _ TYPING 

He would have raged . had he 
known. that even as he searched. 
Ding Dong had ceased once more his 
labors. but was hardly loafing! 

TO BE CONTINUED ... 

PERSONALS 

ZENITH Clrcie of Sound · StereOi . 
with AM&FM radio. must sell .1 TWELVE years' experience 
Call 338·9589 after 5:30 p.m.l·8 theses, manuscripts . Quality 
SHERWOOD 12 inch 2.way work. Jane Snow. 338·6472.2 ·~ 
loudspeakers, like new, $80. 337· TYPING · CarbOn ribbOn. elec. 
7519.H trlc ; editing ; exprlenced. Dial 338· 
USED vacuum cleaners. 4647.2·4 
reasonable priced . Brandy's EXPERIENCED typist . clean 

TH R E E·four bedroom split level 
duplex. 1'1:. baths. bus. Coralville. 
3~·S536 . 1 ·8 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

FOR rent· Houses, duplexes. mobile 
homes. apartments, rooms. All 
prices ' Any area . Over 1,200 landlor· 
ds . Renlal Orectory. lU East 
College, 338·79'17 1·22 

APARTM E NTS 
FOR RENT 

Va c u urn. 351 . 1 453 . 2 . 1 and accurate. electric. Call 338· TWO bedroom basement . Par · 
dryer. "LITTLE by 11111 .... an acorn said. 5012 after 2 p.m .2·10 lIally furnished. washer. 

as It slowly crept from Its mossy 338·3440. 5 . 6 p.m.l.8 
bed; little by little each day It grew TYPING service · Experienced. 
drinking by drops of the early dew. supplies furnished , fast service. 
Tilills slender branches spread far reasonable rates. 338·1835.2·3 
and wide & be<:ame Black's Gaslight tlm'e REASON~BLE . exper ienced' 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED Village · the forest·s pride. 1·21 CAROUSEL Inn needs full accurate Dissertations, 

housekeeper.351-6324. 2·18 manuscripts. papers. Languages. 
IF YOU DIED TONIGHT 

do you know for sure Ihat you would 
go to be with God? The Bible says 
you can know for sure. (I John 5: 
10·13) Campus Bible Fellowship 

. meets each Tuesday, 6:30 pm, 
Kirkwood Room, IMU. 2·28 

.. 338.6509.1.30 TWO bedroom apartment, Valley 
NEED someone Immed,ately · Ideal Forge, Coralville, bus line. $97. 
for responsible college girl taking FAST. profess ional typing . 351 .1&.48.1 .13 
extended time Off. Make money & Manuscr ipts. term papers. ______ _ __ _ 
reflect. Llve·ln attendant for resumes. IBM Selectrlcs: Copy FEMALE . Own room nice two 
handicapped woman graduale Center , too. 338·8800.1·27 bedroom duplex, Coralville, $S5 . 
student al Columbia University. In . ~-4364 . 1 .9 
Connecticut, 45 minutes from NYC. 'JItrHESIS expenence . Former _________ _ 

CRISIS Center . Call or stop in . Must bewtl iing to drive VWbus. See un iversi ty secretary. IBM FEMALE roommate wanted to 
112'1:. E. Washington . 351.0140. New York & share my Interests. $99 ~e l e~t~Jc carbon ribbon . 338· share two.bedroom apartment, 
l1a.m . . 2 a.m. a week. own room, board Included. 9'16. · close In, furnished. $100 monthly. 

five days, weekends off. Write . or PROFESSIONAL IBM I I . F 338·3317 .1·8 call: Dorothy Pes50hn, 1995 HIgh yp ng ran. ____ _____ _ 
RAPE CRISIS LINE Ridge Road, Stamford, Connecticut Gardner. SU I and secretarial school 

A women'ssupporl service, 06903 ; 203.322.5628. References. For graduate. 337·5456. 1-19 
Indeed, a good many of the team's wins 

this year have been heartstoppers, in- . 
eluding the game with highly·regarded 
Arizona in Honolulu. Iowa raced to a 35-7 
lead over the Wildcats, then had to be 
saved by Frost's two free throws to win 
B2-IO after time had expired. 

Co-captain Dan Frost scores against Drake 
338-4800. . 1·12 furlher Information call Jennifer, EXPERIENCED . Long papers. 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 337·7463. 1·10 theses. dlssertallons. Authors.Car· 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

Birthr lghl. 6 p.m . . 9 p.m .• Mon· bon ribbon ; also elite. 337·4502. 1·15' 
da y lh rough Thursday, 338·8665.2· SENSITIVE teet~? Volunteers are , FEMALE to share four·bedroom 

Frost and the rest of this year 's starters 
knew a good deal of disappointment while 
going 10-16 last year, but sees a difference 
this season. 

might be considered total for this year 's 
team is Indiana. And not just because 
they're undefeated and the nation's No. 1 
team as well as listed twice on the Iowa 
schedule. 

" needed for a cllOlCallrlal of tooth FULL time typist . 'Vast ex. apartment downtown , 5100 . 
----___ - ---:"C""'--:-- , paste for sens itive le eth. per lence with dissertations. shari . 338-8347. 1·21 

"We almost choked," Frost understated. 
HANDCRAFTED wedding rings. Prospective candidates will be prolects. English M.A. 338.9820 .1.9 _________ _ 
chr istening gills. Call evenings, examined and If acceplable will SHA R E apartment. furnished . 

"We have to be aggressive, and take It to 
people, but in that game we were so con
servative we almost choked." 

Terry, 1-629·5483 (collect) ; Bobbl, receive a supply of loolh pas Ie. AI Coralville. busline. beautiful . large 
351·1747. 1·14 lhe end of six weeks they will be own room. 5115. Available now. Call 

- . 
" I've played oa a lot of teams, but this 

oae's probably tbe closest. All tbose losses 
last year, aud kaowiag tbey were tbe 
team's fault, might have brougbt us 
togetber. There's a ualty that's making us 
a team DOW Instead of a buacb of in
dividuals, II Frost said. 

"They really took it to us last year," 
Frost remembered of the 102-49 defeat. " It 
was kind of an embarrassment." 

given $15 to defray the cost of travel 351-6530. 1.14 
CUSTOM gemstone sopply and for the Init ial and two return vis its. 
fabricating . Turquoise jewelry Call Dr. Slephen Wei at 353·5462 for 
repair . Emerald City. Suite 1, an appointment al the College of 
Hall Mall. 351 ·9412.1·8 Dentistry al the University of 

PETS 

Iowa. 1·14 
DRUGS. The 01 needs individuals 

Frost scored 64 points and Bruce King 
netted 74 in the games with Holy Cross, 
Arizona and USC. As a team, the Hawks 
scored on a school record 66 per cent of 
their shots against Holy Cross, and Frost is 
one who thinks they could have been cham
pions in the much-respected Rainbow 
Classic. 

He added that hard work under Olson 
has had a lot to do with the team 's success 
so far. 

Red·faced is not how Frost sees the team 
around him in 1976, however. Of the time 
when the team was 7-0, before the Rainbow 
Classic, Frost said, "At the time I guess I 
questioned our oppositon. But when we 
beat Holy Cross and Arizona, the guys 
began to think we really had something 
going, that we really had a decent team. 

heavily Involved in drug uS&- PERSONS to deliver Pizza Villa 
heroin. cocaine. etc .-for a feature plna. AlSO part lime cooks. Apply In 
ltory. Call 353-6220. ask for Larry person at Pina Villa, 431 Kirkwood 
Frank. Complete confidence after. p.m. 1·15 
assured. . ____ _ _ _ ----
GAY Liberation Front counseling PART TIME · ~ULLTIME 
and Information. 353-7162, 7 p.m. ' 11 Encyclopaedia Brllannlca, phone 
p.m., da ll y. 1·20 Mr. Hacker. 309·7B6·W8. 1·8 

" We should have beat Southern Cal if 
we'd played up to our capabilities. If we'd 
play like we're capable of playing, we'd be 
lU. We know that, and the coaches know 
that. That's why Michigan State was so 
disappointing," Frost said. 

"We've worked a lot harder this year, 
starting with pre-season conditioning, " he 
remarked. "People realized it was going to 
take hard work to get anywhere. I think it 's 
paying off." 

But the big obstacle to a success that 

"Right now we're looking at ourselves as 
a strong team," he added. With a 10-2 
record, a lot of other people are looking at 
them as that, too. 11 00 North Dod,e 

ANTIQUES 

Hot Landshire sandwiches. BLOOM AntiQues . Downtown 

J h M ." d ]\ T 3 Wellman, Iowa . Three bu ildings t t 1 ,. 0 Hamm's on tap & cold Olympia full. 1·22 o nny I er s ar s. roun · ~~~"~.~;~~.;V.~~"'-----1111111 
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - John' 

ny Miller, equipped with a phi· 
losophy to cover all occasions, 
says it might be,a good thing -
the best thing for him - if he 
fails to duplicate his record-set
ting Arizona exploits of the last 
two seasons. 

Last year he did it by scaling 
a plateau of performance per· 
haps unmatched in this old 
game's lengthy history. He led 
both tournaments from start to 
finish . He had eight consecutive 
rounds in the 60s, including a 
pair of 61s. His combined win
ning margin for the two events 
was 23 strokes. He played the 
two tournaments a mind-boggl· 
ing 49 under par. 

two or three tournaments. 
"The last couple of years 

played like gangbusters the 
first few weeks of the season. 
Then I had a letdown until the 
fall . 

" If I don't get off to that kind 
of start, maybe I'll stay hungry 
a little longer. That happens to 
me when I go for a while without 
winning. Maybe it 'd be the best 
thing for me. 

STORAGE STORAGE Our 27t1t Annual I 
desert course that is the longest STORAGE I 
the tourists encounter all sea- Mlnl·warehouse units . all sizes. COLLECTOR'S I 

Monlhly rales as low as $2S per mono I PARADISE 
son . . tho U Slore All. Dial 337·3506. 1-6 NTIQUE SHOW I 

The relatively flat , par 72 . . . I I A 
layout has had its greens and THE Bible Bookstore, 16 Paul . AND SALE I 

. d ed b ' h Helen Build ing. 209 East I fairways y a rig t green Washlnglon Street. Iowa City. REGINA HIGHSCHOOL 
for the benefit of the NBC· TV Phone 338·8193. Bibles. books. I ROCHESTER AVE. I 

tr '" ' ! IOWA CITY. IOWA national television cameras ac,. I 2nd Sunday each month I 
that will provide coverage of I January 11, . 
portions of the last two rounds h .m. · 4:30 p.m . I 
S t d d S d I Adm $.50 · Food . Parking 
a ur ay an un ay . - I 
Arrayed against Miller is per- • EIBECK: 319-337-9473 

haps the strongest field this old WE dol Videotaping for In· _______ _ 
event has ever had. dlvlduals, groups, businesses . 

FEMALE· One bedroom furnished 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming'. apartment, Cam bus, $8.4. 338-4400; 
Puppies , kittens. tropical fish. pef 351-4593, Sheila. 1·14 
suppl ies . Brennenman Seed Store. 
1500 1st Ave . South . 338-8501.2·11 SHARE Female, one bedroom 

furn ished apartment, $75 monthly 
., , 

BICYCLES 

BICYCLES 
for everyone 

Parts & Accessories 
Repair Service 

STACY·S 
Cycle City 

440 kirkwood Ave. 3s.4· 2110 

MOTORCYCLES 

HONDAS-Wlnter Prlces-CB75O, 
$1.849. CL360. $898. All models on 
sale. Use our layaway plan, pay In 
the spring. Stark's Sporls Shop, 
Pra irie du Chien, Wisconsin, Phone 
326·2331. 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

includes water. After 6 pm, 
354-5895. 1-14 

MALE graduate student wanted 
to share clean. mOdern apartment 
with two medical students. 
Reasonable rates, close to 
hospital. Phone 338·2515.1·8 

SHARE one·bedroom house with 
female graduate student. $32 .50. 
util ities . 338.3733.1.12 

FEMALE to share apartment. 
S73, four blocks from Pentacresl. 
Call after 5 p.m .• 338·2861.1·15 

FEMALE share two·bedroom 
apartment with three. close In, 
S5l.25. 338·20406.1·15 

ROOMMATE wanted . Share 
house January, grad preferred. 
338 · 5750 . evenlngs . 12 · 19 

FEMALE · Share two bedroom. 
furnished apartmenl near Mercy 
Hospital. $85 plus uillities. 338-
4011.1 ·8 

WANTED male to share apart. 
ment close to campus. S75. 338· 
3821.1 ·13 

1971 Toyola Cellca . Four speed, 
air conditioned. radials, mags. WANTED roommate to share two 
Ziebarted . Good mileage and bedroom apartment. Coralville, 
looks great. Well maintained and ,$99. Call 351 ·9245 .1·21 
faithful. Call 351 ·2483.1·8 

"Realistically, ) can't expect 
or hope ever to play like that 
again," M iller sa id after a 
practice round over the vast, 
sprawling, arid acres of the 
Tucson National Golf Club 
course, site of the $200 ,000 Tuc· 
son Open that kicks off the 1976 
pro golf tour today. 

Now, faced with matching 
that all·but·unmatchable per· 
formance , he has come up with 
a viewpoint that gives him an 
out. 

"Maybe I'd stay hungry long
er and play more and play bet· 
ter. I'd like to get away from 
that slump - if that 's what you 
call it - in the middle of the 
year." 

Among the leading lights are Iowa City VIdeo. 338·7234.2·1 WANTED TO BUY j-----------------1967 VW Fastback . Rebuilt British Open champion Tom VALENTINE GI" 
Watson, U.S. Open king Lou Artist's portraits. charcoal $10, 
Graham and such $1 million ca. pastel $l5 . 011 $100 and up. 

351'()52S. 2·13 
reer winners as Lee Trevino,' 

WANTED · 1961-67 Lincoln Conllnen· 

engine. new 'ront end . S7SO, 33 .. 
8631.1-8 

tal for parts. Prefer in running con· 1973 TR-6 convertible . 27,000 
ditlon . $100 max imum. Phone miles, $700 under bOOk value . 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

"That was Dreamsville ," 
Miller said. "I'll never play like 
that again ." 

"Of course I want to win," 
Miller said . ") go into every 
tournament wanting to win and 
thinking I can win. 

Despite his disclaimers , Mil· 
ler ranks as a top·heavy favor· 
ite for the $40,000 first prize in 
this 72-hole tournament over the 
7,200 yard cactus·studded 

Tom Weiskopf, Gene Littler. 
and the still·hopeful Arnold 
Palmer. 

HAVING a Spring wedding? Let me 351.9713, days. 1-19 Asking $3.300. 351 ·6366.1·8 

TWO furnished singles, Registered 
university girls, Lease. Call before 8 
pm, 337·5671. 2·18 

Golf's new Golden Boy swept 
the Tucson and Phoenix opens 
in both 1974 and 1975. 

make your gown or bridesmaids' 
dresses now. Carolyn Jones. 
351·3617. 1·14 "But it could be the best thing 

for me if ) don 't sweep the first .............................................................. : 
HELP WANTED . Second and 6.8397436 

faces Senior Bowl QD's 
NEW YORK CAP) - A laser beam which will 

take the guesswork out of spotting the football 
will be used in a major game for the first time in 
the Senior Bowl at Mobile, Ala., Sunday. 

The National Broadcasting Co., which will 
nationally telecast the game starting at 1:30 
p.m., EST, announced Wednesday the use of 
electroniC accoutrements to substitute for the 
referee In certain Instances. 

The apparatus will be used to spot the ball 
startll1ll each series of downs, replacing It after 
an incompleted paIlS, determining first downs 
and stepping off correct yardage. It will not in 
any way lerve to settle disputes on controversial 
plays. 

It allo will be used in placing the ball on the 
huhmarkl, spotting It within a fraction of an 
Inch of 1M COlTect position. Viewers will be able 
to follow the procedures on their TV screen • . 

Equipment consists of a portable module 
containing a laser beam which will be moved up 
and down the sidelines and a receptor rod, like a 
.. inch wad, which will be supplied to two or 
three officials on the field. • 
. The receptor rod Is mounted on a belt and in no· : 
way interferes with the official's regular duties . 
The carriage module, about 30 inches long and 16 
inches from the top of the module to ground level, 
is protected by a shield. Precautions are taken to 
prevent collision with players who may run out of 
bounds. 

When the ball is downed, instead of marking 
the ball with his foot, the official puts the reo 
ceptor on the nose of the ball . The carriage 
module is moved down the field until the laser 
beam encounters the receptor rod, thereby 
activating the flash unit. 

Finkel said ~e electronic equipment not only 
will take human error out of spotting the ball but 
also should speed up the game since the 

W.offer 
__ pIOYNS: 

1. Good stirling salary 
2. Paid v.catlons 

We are now hIring full & part time 
help for all shills. We have ldell hOUrs 
for hOmemakers with children In 
school and high school stuclents who 
are willing to work. We will consider 
all qualified applicants. mal. or 
female . 

:1 ., 

*GRILL COOkS 
*WAITRESSES 
*HOSTESS 

.-oINNER COOKS 
*DISHWASHERS 
*SUSBOYSor 8USGIRLS : 

· .1 

3.Cle.n Working Condilions 
4.Job security 

C.ulllry K lIe"'n It a f .. mlly : , 
resllu, .. nl .. rv'" .. filii II ... mtfIu. • 
He liquor or IIHr Is sorted on tilt 
praml .. , . 

· · · ALL INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD JAN. II, II • 14, 
.... TOI,mAT. 

COUNTRY KITCHEN 
1.1 S. Gilbert on Hwy.' IYIIIS. 

· : ' · · .. .' .' · · · 

Here'. a 01 classilled ad blank 
lor your convenience. 

Wl'ite .d below usln, one bl.nk for oach word : 

1. . . . .... . •• .... 2. 3. . ... ... .• . .. 4. 

S . . . .... " .... 6. I. 

' . 
13. 

. . . . . . . . . . .. 10 . . .. . , .... 

7. 

.11 . . ..... . ... . 12 . . 

17 . 

21. 

. 14 . . 

. 11 . . 

......... 22 .. 

· IS . .. , . .. .. . . 16 . . .. _ ... ... . 

· .19 . . ........... 20. 

· . 23 . ...... _.. 24 . 
NAME, ____________________________________________ __ 

AODRES~~ ________________________ PHONE ____ ~~ ______ __ 

CITY 11' _______ __ 

TO FIGURE COST 
Counl the number of word1 
In your ad, then multlpiy 
the number 01 wot:ds by the 
rale below. 8e sure to count 
address and ·or phone num · 
ber . Cos, eqlll'S I Nllm ..... 0' Words) 1\ (RII. p.r 
Word •. 

Mall com pitted Ad Blank 
.lon9 wi'" t!lttll or monty ordtr to : 

THE D"IL Y IOWAN 
MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS Rtom 111 Communiut""s Center 

1.) DIYs . .... , . . .. lUc per word 10WI CltI' IOWI 522 • 
S DIY' .............. )Oc per _d or lop In . 
10 Days ... . . . . . .... . ~ per _d Ail Ads paYlble In .dun" 
)0 o.y, .... , ....... IO, per word - No Rtlunds. 

DeMllnt : 11 • . m. '.r nt .... Y "Vlewen will just have to follow the blue lI,ht 
on their ICreens to see the results of the elec· 
tronic Input which makes this idea work," said 
Geol'lle Finkel of NBC, producer of the teleellt. 

traditional chain. will not have to be brought: No experience Is necessary as allemploy.es will be trained by ~ 
onto the field for mealurement. : •••••••••••••••• ,.a:'.!~~~I:~!! •• ~~f!'J~~!~T ..................... : ~ ................................. ~ 
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Prove No.1 ranking 

Wrestlers retain Midlands title 
Rookie, honor to Thomas 

NEW YORK CAP) - Mike Thomas, an 
obscure fifth-round draft choice who 
blossomed into stardom to give the aging 
Washington Redsklns a renewed running 
attack, was named the National Football 
League's Offensive Rookie of the Yesr 
Thursday by The Associated Press. 

England Patriots, wide receiver Rick 
Upchurch of the Denver BroncOi and IlIIrd 
LYM Boden of the Dell'olt LIons. 

By DAVID PATI' 
StaffWrber 

While you were stuffing 
yourself with stuffing, turkey 
and all the trimmings, 320 of the 
nation's top wrestlers were 
tearing themselves away from 
the holiday festivities to 
compete In the 14th &MuaI 
Midlands wrestling 
tournament, held at 
Northwestern's McGaw Hall 
Dec. 27-28. · 

The Midlands is a prestigious 
tournament which carried 
additional significance this 
II!8SOn as a preview of who's 
who In wrestling in the Olympic 
year of 1976. Tough old-timers 
came crawling out of the 
woodwork, and several 

wrestling clubs and unattached 
wrestlers made their mark 
amidst the top collegiate teams 
In the country. 

Bat wbea tbe dalt bad 
deared, the Iowa HawkeYei 
were .Ittiq 011 thler Mcoad 
Mldlaads title In a row. Tbe 
Hawks eamed 11 points to 
aecoad place Iowa State'. 11. 
WltcODlIa flalabed third with SI, 
aad tied for foartb were 
MbmeIoIa aad the Hawkeye 
Wre.tlIag Club with .. ~ 
Ipieee. Wbea )'011 add It ap, 
Iowa City-based wre.Uen 
collected 113 out of !'II polDts Ia 
the lop foar plam. 

The Hawks put together a 
win, place, and show victory 
with one first, one second and 

Cysewski Off to 
fast start again 

By BILL McAUUFFE 
Sports EdItor 

When Tim Cysewski beat Kentucky's former Olympian Jimmy 
Carr to win the 134-pound championship_.aLthe 14th &Mual 
Midlands wrestling tournament at Northwestern a few weeks ago, 
his whole family was concerned. They wondered where the new 
trophy would go. ' 

"We'll have him sleeping in the basement," quipped Tim's 
father, explaining the home improvements that might have to be 
made. 

Bat the Iowa co-captala, for bls part, suggested tbat be'd Uke 
aothIag better than to waU bimself In doWDItairl wltb 8tlll more 
mementos. The come-from-beblnd declsloa over Carr, to wbom be 
had 100t twice before, wu JUlt another stepplag stone to bigger 
thlDas. 

C}'Sewski wrestled at 126 last season, won the Midlands and was 
seeded second at the Big Ten championships when he was upset 
by Purdue's Joe Corso (now of the Hawkeye WrestHng Club) In 
the early qualifying rounds. Two weeks later he failed to qualify 
at the nationals, ending his season on a definite downbeat. 

But Cysewski is building toward a crescendo this season. With a 
record of 20-2 and wrestling with more certainty and confidence 
than ever before, Cysewski may just be on his way to a win he'll 
consider his finest. 

"Thll year I JUIl feel I lot better, I'm stroncer aad more 
confldeat where I am., " be explaiaed. 

That confidence was obvious when he recalled the 4-3 decision 
over Carr with which many of the fans wholeheartedly disagreed. 
Cysewski defended himself against the opinion that carr had 
scored a two-point takedown at the end of the second period with 
the score tied at 3-3. 

"I just kept moving," he emphasized. "They couldn't give him 
anything. " 

Just after the match, Cysewskl was respectful of Carr as he 
nursed a couple of popped ribs. . 

"I never thought I had him. It was one of those matches where 
you just had to gullt out," he said. 

Bat a week later, biI perspective bad changed. "He (Carr) was 
CIIIe of the easiest guys I ever wrestled," be stated. "Ia tbe past be 
felt really ItroDg -expiOilve, 'ibIs time be dlda 't. 

"I'd lost to him twice before in freestyle and I figured if I could 
get him in collegiate, I could beat him. I was in better shape ; I had 
complete confidence." 

By finally beating a world-class wrestler like Carr. Cysewski 
can fairly entertain thoughts of the Olympics. But the challenge at 
hand, he said, Is the dual meet season, and Cysewski Isn't looking 
much beyond Iowa State. • 

"If we get past these two meets (lSU and Lehigh), we'll be 

Detroit Tigers draft. 
young USC slugger 

NEW YORK (AP) - The Detroit Tigers, who lost 19 straight 
games last season on their way to the worst record in baseball, 
made slugging outfielder Steve Kemp the first pick Wednesday in 
the 11 th annual major league baseball free agent draft. 

The Tigers have finished last in the American League East the 
past two seasons, sinking to a 57-102 record in 197!)-371h games 
behind Boston. And last year was the first time In 22 seasons that 
the Tigers'lineup was not graced by AI Kallne - acertain Hall of 
Famer - who retired. 

Kemp, a collegiate star at the University of Southern California. 
may not be the second AI Kallne, though the Tigers he hope can 
duplicate some of Kaline's remarkable achievements. 

The hardest feat might be the first one. Kaline went directly 
from hi&h school to the Tigers, completely bypassing the minor 
leagues. 

Few major leaguers ever jump from amateur baseball to the 
bit leagues. In the past three decades , about one player each year 
has reached the majors without toiling in the minors. Some of the 
famous names have been Bob Feller, Sandy Koufax, Alvin Dark 
and Harmon Killebrew. The 21-year-old Kemp, who left USC after 
his junior year in order to be eligible for the winter draft, says he 
doesn't know whether his name will be added to that list. 

"I have confidence In myself," said the &-foot 190-pounder. "I 
don't know if I can make it to the majors in my first year, but 
hopefully by the end of three years, I'll be there. 

"I stayed out of school this past fall just waiting for the draft. I 
wanted to see what would happen before I made up my mind 
whether to go back to school full time." 

Kemp of Arcadia, Calif., who bats and throws left-handed, had 
two outstanding years at USC. In 1974, he batted .351, smashed 
five home runs and led the Trojans to the NCAA baseball 
championship. In 57 games in 1975, he led the Paciflc-8 Conference 
in home runs, with 13. Ife batted .435 with 90 hits and drove in 67 
runs. 

The Tigers were impressed with his power. "He's a loose hit
ting, long ball hitter and is the best of the talent available for this 
January draft," said Bill Lajoie, the Tigers' chief scout. 

In all, the 24 clubs selected 175 tree agents In 16 rounds of the 
regular phaee of the draft, which Is for players being drafted for 
the firat time or who were picked a year or more ago and did not 
Ii&n. Lut January, 181 players were sellected in this phase of the 
draft. 

The Hblllton Aatros had the second selection in the regular 
phase of the draft, which moved in the reverse order of last 
season's won-IOit recorda with the American and National 
Leaguel alternating choices. They selected Gary Wilson, II 21-
year-old right-handed pitcher from Southern State College In 
Camden, Ark. 

The Milwaukee Brewers then selected and qulckiy slaned John 
Globil, III, an outfielder from the University of Minnesota. The 
Altant& Braves followed with BU! Free, a 21-year-old rleht-handed 
pitcher and former Tulkegee Institute stoo"nt from Paterson, 
N.J. The California ArIIell then picked Steven Tebbetts, a 21-
year~1d outfielder from Florida State University. 

two thirds. Tim Cysewskl was 
the only champion Iowa City 
produced as the Hawkeye 
co-captain upset Kentucky's 
Jim Carr 4-3 In the finals . It was 
Cysewski's second Midlands 
title and second tournament 
title of the year . The 
134-pounder also won the 
Northern Open at Madison in 
November and he Is rapidly 
establishing himself as the man 
to beat at his weight. 

Brad Smith. coming back 
from a staph infection that kept 
him out of the last two meets, 
rejoined the team in a big way, 
taking second place at 142. 
Smith had to get by Doug Moses 
of the Hawkeye Wrestling Club 

who was seeded No.2, and In the 
aemiflnal round beat Moses 4-2. 
Moses, who has Olumplc hopes 
seems able to beat everyone but 
Hawkeyes. 

On the night of the finals, 
River City was represented on 
every mat In the 142-pound 
division : Smith was being 
beaten by the unattached and 
top-seeded Dwayne Keller ; 
Moses was taking fifth place 
over Ken Martin of the Parkside 
Wrestling Club ; and Steve 
Hunte, Iowa's red-shlrted 
134-pounder, was finishing the 
tournament with fourth place, 
losing to Steve Barrett of 
Oklahoma State. 

Chuck Yagla earned polats at 
150 pounds, but dlsappolntlagly, 

Cysewski wants it all this year 

sleamboatin'," he spouted. "But the team's not sitting around 
thinking we're gOMa win it all. We've got to worry about the 
meets themselves. 

"My feeliags are that wltb everybody sbooting at us, we're 
gonna have to wre.t1e oar butts off. Tbls year we're the bad guys. 
We're gonna have to wrestle wltb DO mlstakel." 

An additional pressure on the team's national title defense , 
Cysewskl pointed out, is the temporary loss of heavyweight John 
Bowlsby, who underwent knee surgery Dec. 16 and Isn't expected 
back until the Feb. 21 rematch with ISU at the earliest. 

"The beavywelght we have Is golag to wiD," Cysewsld said, 
expresslag faith Ia the as yet unknown ablUties of either Greg 
Stevens or Ed Herman. "But now la every dual meet the guys In 
the lower weights are gonna have to wrestle tougher than tbey 
ever have before. 

"The team's gOMa be even closer than they were last year," he 
continued. "Last year we were lucky - we didn 't have any major 
injuries. This year we have ... 

But while the team's No. 1 ranking might be called Into question 
Friday at Iowa State, one thing is for certain. Tim Cysewski won't 
be wrestling himself into anybody's basement but his own. 

the defellCllq natJoaaJ cJIaIIIp 
IIld No.1 seed bad to Idde for 
third place. Yagla met up twice 
with a )'OIIJII freIbmaD from 
M1cbllan n.amed Mark ClwreUa 
wbo gave tbe Ienlor lad 
co-captala of the Hawlle)'el DO 
ead of trouble. 

Churella won the first 
meeting on a referee's decision, 
knocking Yagla out of 
contention for first place. After 
Yagla wrestled back, they met 
again on the night 01 the finals 
and again wrestled to a draw. 
But this time the ref awarded 
the match, and with It third 
place, to Yagla. 

Chris Campbell also earned 
third-place points for the team 
at an odd weight -190. And by a 
round-about route, he met old 
arch-rival and national 
champion Mike Lieberman In 
the third-place match. It all 
started when Campbell missed 
weight - 177 lbs. - by three 
quarters of a pound, and thus 
had to enter the tournament at 
the higher weight. This miffed 
the coaches as the Hawks 
already had two potential 
polnt·getters at 190 - Bud 
Palmer and Greg Stevens - but 
00 one to go at 177. As it turned 
out, Palmer and Stevens were 
both eliminated early, while 
Campbell was squeaking by on 
his way to a third-place match 
against Liebennan. Lieberman 
also usually wrestles at 177, so It 
was a well-laid twist of fate that 
the two, who wrestled for the 
national championship last 
spring (Lieberman winning by 
a point), should meet at this 
strange weight . 

Campbell sald, "It was worth 
getting my ... ldcked," wblcb 
be did whea he met up wltb a 
railroad train named Mel 
Renfro in the sem1flaaJ rood. 
Renfro won U . But agalast 
Lieberman, Campbell took 
immediate control and kept It, 
beating tbe Lehigh star 7 oZ. 

The Hawkeye Wrestling Club 
took two second places as Joe 
Corso, seeded No. I, lost to the 
No. 2 seed, Jack Reinwand of 
Wisconsin, 5-2, in the final at 126 
lbs. 

At heavyweight, the Hawkeye 
'Wrestling Club's No. 2 seed, 
Mike McCreedy, lost to his old 
nemesis, No. 1 seed Russ 
Hellickson of the Wisconsin 
Wrestling ClUb. 

The 5-(00t-11 , 190-pounder (rom the 
University of NevadaLas Vegas, bullt along 
the lines of Larry Brown, the man he replaced 
In the Washington backfield, received 85 of 
the 78 votes cast by a nationwide panel of 
sports writers and broadcasters. 

Atlanta Falcons' quarterback Steve Bar
tkowski, the NFL's No. 1 draft chole this year 
out of the University of California, got 21 ' 
nominations as the rwmer-up. 

Other rookies receiving votes included 
running back Don Hardeman of the Houston 
Oilers, tight end Russ Francis of the New 

With Coach George Allen's penchant for 
trading away draft choicel to get proven vet· 
erans in his "the future is now" concept, it 
fi&ured the RecIakIns would come away with 
little noteworthy talent In la.t year'. draft, 
considering their name wAln't even men· 
t10ned until the fifth round ... the Both selec· 
tion . 

But the Wuhlngton scouting staff had done 
its homework, flndinl Thomas, who had led 
Las Vegas with 40 touchdowns and 3,149 yards 
rushing in his two-year collegiate career. 

Despite not breaking into the starting lineup 
until the fifth game of the seUDn, Thomal 
crashed his way through opposition defel\lel 
for a team·hlgh !h9 yards and four touch. 
downs In 235 carries. 
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